Army qf Married Deacons Taking Shape
Chicago, 111. — F o r \ y | R i c o ,
laymen have already

by

its Ordinary. Bishop
Mondoz, who ha.s rex__j
I ' cruited 1,500 more, mainly
trained to serve as deacops ;,o m the Cursillo movement,
in
Ariclbo
diocese,
Puerto
iD:«'hop Mendez said that Car-

dinal Richard Cushing of Bos-|
ton had consented to be honor-1
ar>' .-hairman of a group th a t}
will be the first of Its kind to
train married deacons to work!
with priests in the Catholic
Church.
The Bishop said that the
new society, named for m ar
tyr St. Stephen, first deacon
of the early Church, will be
dria. head of the Coptic Church inaugurated
in
September,
of Egypt: Syrian Orthodox Pa one year after the Vatican
triarch Igiiace Yakoub III of Council’s approval of restor
Antioch; Patriarch Abuna Basilios of the Coptic Church of
Ethiopia: the heads of the Gre
gorian Armenian Church —
Catholicos Khoren I of Cilicia,
who resides in Lebanon, and
Catholicos Ougan I of the Syr
ian Orthodox Church of India

P la n T a lk s W it h V a tic a n
A f t e r 1,500-Y e a r S p lit
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia —
M ajor Eastern Churches
that withdrew from communion with Rome and Cons antinople Sees after the Co"nd l of Chalcedon 15 centuries
ago have agreed to exploratory
conversations with the Vatican.
The deci.sion brings together
Patriarch Cyjil VI of Alexan

ing in the Church the ancient
role of m arried deacons.
D eacons
may administer
C om m unirj, baptize; witness
m arriages, p e r fo r m b u r ia l
rites, but may not offer Mass.
The new group aims to
train
15,000 married
men
each year to work as deacons
o r to assist priests in Latin
A m erica, Bishop Mendez told
the second annual meeting of
the Catholic Inter-American
Cooperation program at Edgewater Beach here.

The
prelate
hoped
that
Catholic public school teach
ers and civic officials would
be among those in Latin
America to be recruited as
deacons.
Cardinal J u a n
Landazuri
Ricketts, Archbishop o f Lima,
Peru, told the conference that
he had some parishes with as
many as 80,000 parishioners
and only two priests. He was
hopeful that married deacons
would help alleviate in some
ways the lack ‘of priests.
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St. Louis — Research by a Walpole, Mass., obstetri
cian has resulted in a medical process that can bring
the human reproductive cycle to a point of “ perfection.”
according to an article in “ Linacre Quarterly,” journal
for Catholic physicians.
The obstetrician, Dr. Harold M. Groden, told a

Uncertain
Date for
'New Mass'
3 c H o o l

Bill

(Register Special)

W a sh in g to n !

Washington — Church ofCitizens for Educational Freedom, the non-denominationalj facials here are uncertain
national association dedicated to equal treatment of all school
Liturgy o f the

,
*
*
1*^
Vatican dr.ily.
*
He said he was not certain if
“ Universal solicitude for the dignity and rights of every citi there are other changes than
zen” should the mark the U. S. sy.stem of government, P'athcr those approved last October in
Gerard J. Campbell. S.J., president o f Georgetown university, the Vatican. From the reports i
emphasized in the sermon at the annual Red Mass in St. Mat he had received on the article, '
thew's Cathedral. President Johnson and Mrs. Johnson were he said it was not specific as to
when the change would go into
among the many dignitaries in attendance.
effect.
Boston The new Mass books men
“ I do not feel at this particular time with the rash o f killings tioned in the L ’Osservatore Ro
that have taken place we ought to repeal capital punishment,” mano article are just a newi
declared newly inaugurated Gov. John A. Volpe o f Massa version of the rubrics, Father
McManus said.
chusetts, who also is a leading Catholic layman.
Meanwhile, in Minneapolis a
Cincinnati noted liturgy expert gave a pic
A m erica’s big cities may be the nation’s most fruitful field of ture of what tom orrow’ s Mass
“ m issionary” work, .Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati told will be like.
Father Godfrey Diekmann,
the Conference on the Role of the Laity in the Home Missions.
.;.id he suggested that New York, Chicago, and other metropolitan O.S.B., editor of Worship m a
gazine, said the revi.sed Mass
centers “ may have more people divorced from Christian truth will make much greater use of
and Christian practice than all the Southern states put together.” Holy Scripture and will be
meaningful experience deepenSludents of Xavier university and Regina high sciiool picket-|ing faith, hope and charity
ed the Albee theater protesting the showing of Kiss Me, Stupid, a
He addressed some 150 cler
m ovie condemned by the National Legion o f D ecency. In Augusta, gymen at a breakfast meeting
of
the Minneapolis Ministerial
Ga., the Miller theater canceled the showing of Kiss Me, Stupid,
after students at Aquinas high school collected more than 1,500 Association at Augsburg Col-,
lego, a Lutheran school.
names on a protest petition.
Father Diekmann described
Houston, Tex, the Constitution on the Sacred
Laymen are not the only ones wlio are “ em erging” today in Liturgy, promulgated by the
the Church, and “ it is proper to call our day the day o f the ‘em erg Second Vatican Council in 1963
and the basis for the com ing re 
ing Bishop',” declared Bishop Charles A. Buswell o f Pueblo,
vision, as the foundation of the
Colo., when he addressed the third annual workshop and study; Catholic Church's self-reform
week of the Southwest Liturgical conferences.
and spiritual renewal.
Columbus, 0, .He said he
. was. convinced
Bishop John J . Carberry will be enthroned as the s e v e n t h
the Scriptures there
Bishop Of Columbus on Ma.-ch 25. Bishop ^ r b o r r y . who has L y ^ ^ X ' ^ “
c iu r c h thai
served in the Latayetle, Ind., diocese sm ee 1956, succeeds Bishop contains such possibilities of
Clarence G. Issenmann, now Coadjutor Bishop of Cleveland.
spiritual revitalization.
Vatican City — Pope Paul
A lb u q u s r q u o
Father Diekmann said the liRestrictions on Catholic participation in Young M en’s Chris- turgy constitution
provide VI has said that the 27 new
tian associations in the Santa Fe archdiocese have been rem oved
great increase in Bible de- Cardinals he name(i recent

"COULD YOU AT L E A S T G IV E M E B A C K MV ARRO W ?''

Pope Calls Cardinals

To Role in 'Senate'

by Archbishop James Peter Davis.

! ?h°e “churcS

Butte, Mont.|
Pope Paul VI has named Father John F. McCarthy of Butte |
official of the Congregation for the Oriental Church. He hasi M o n l c S M a y
_______
«u.. r with the Lateran ...^1
.» since 1962
1QAO and
oniH in
^
_
been associated
university
in the|j
current academ ic year he has been serving as professor of m oral' J o i n C h u r c h
Geneva — A prominent
theology at the Lateran university.
I
Swiss
Calvinist
clergym an
predicts the Protestant m on
astic community in nearby
Talzc, France, may eventual
The unofficial publication of a letter from Cardinal AmletO| ly join the Catholic Church.
Cioegnani exhorting officials of the Rom an Curia to accept the:
The Rev. Jean Rilliet said
future reform s of their offices in a spirit o f docility coincided with the community is no longer
rumors that certain reforms of the Curia will be decreed before “ resting on the foundations of
the Feb. 22 Consistory w*ien the Pope will create 27 new Cardin Protestantism.” Commenting
als. Among the reform s said to be in the making is an age limit on a recent book, “ Charity
for curial officials or a limit to the num ber o f years o f curial and Truth.” written by the
monastery’ s subprior, he said
service.
the book contains many “ pro
«
*
•
found truths” blit In many re
Addressing specialists in problems o f mentally retarded spects it runs counter to
children. Pope Paul VI told them that charity plays a key role in Protestant Reformation ten
their work. “ It is this supernatural love that inculcates in us a ets.
profound respect for life, for the sacred character o f ttie person
and of the absolute and mysterious value of his dignity, even
among those poorly favored from a human point o f view ,” he
said.

Curia Reforms

New Diocese
Bhagalpur, India
Pope Paul has raised the Apostolic P refecture of Bhagalpur,
India, to the rank of a diocese and named its present religious
leader. American-born Monsignor Urban E. M cGarry, T.O.R., to
be the first Bishop, He is a native Of W arren, Pa.

^

Saigon

The Catholic Central Ck»mmittee for National Unity issued a
statement denouncing the military overthrow of South Vietnam ’s
civilian government and expressing concern for peace and order
this strife-torn nation.

New Slavery
Berlin

Referring to the police state methods used in Communist Po
land, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski in a W arsaw sermon declared
that “ slavery of a kind which has never been known before” is
being imposed today by people who claim to bring freedom . The
sermon aroused the immediate ire of the Communist press.
,J '

Riga, Latvia
Latvian Catholics have welcomed to his new post Bishop JuJj^n Vaivods, 69, who was consecrated secretly in Rome last year.
Re will serve as Apostolic Administrator o f the Latvian Soviet
Social 'st Republic’s two sees, Riga and Kiepaja.

Close Schools
Dar es Salaam
Stone-lthrowing Mo.sIem students forced at least three Catho
lic school^ in the Northern Sudan to close indefinitely. The distur
bances toofk place in the capital of Khartoum, in Atbara, 200 miles
north of H>h^|()um. and in Omdurman, on the outskirts of the
capital.

Register reporter, when con- j
tacted by telephone, that he nad |
^
begun the tests Ia.st June and '
that they had been conducted
with 100-per-cent effectiveness
in regulating the menstrual
cycle in the 35 women he tested.
A NCWC news story from
Boston said that Dr. Groden
“ speculated” that use of his
system to promote conception
A nationally known theolo
may reduce biitli defects caused
gian who did not want to he
by “ premature ovulation.”
identified told the “ Register”
The NCWC report .said that
that press accounts of new
Dr. Groden told interviewers
fertility controls make the
that hc has submitted his
question, even from a mere
findings to a number of theo
medical aspect, seem simpler
logians and all, according (o
than it is. For example, he
the doctor, found his system
said that one pill to induce
compatible
with
Catholic
ovulation causes the woman
moral principles.
who takes it lo be 10-15 times
In a Religious News Service more liable to have twins
nows story. Dr. Groden, who is than if she did not.
the father of 15 children, is quot
Reports
are
constantly
ed as saying that the new meth
od meets the requirements of spreading, he noted, that this
Catholic morality because it is Ot that method to test for
a "regulation” of the birth pro sterility or to control ovula
cess rather than a “ suppres-; tion Is nearing perfection.
Drug companies are spend
sion” of ovulation.
ing millions on pills thought
His technique, the story
to meet Catholic require
stated, involves the adminis
ments. Ail such nows must be
tration of tablets containing
examined with the greatest
oestrin and progestin hor
mones e m p l o y e d in the ' scrutiny from both the medi
cal and the moral angle.
“ pill.” However, the tablets
arc administered over a 10.Authoritative t h e o lo g ia n s
day period each month that
say that, provided the medi
differ f:om the daily dosage
cation itself were not illicit hy
of the pill.
reason of unjustifiable side
The doctor stated that his effects or of direct steriliza
method would so stabilize the tion, physicians may inaugur
reproductive cycle that a wo ate treatment with pills or
man would ovulate each m onth.: other chemicals when the
on a day that could be predicted purpose of this treatment is
with complete accuracy if the to make the ovulatory cycle
system has been consistently approximate average length
followed. For those who desire (28-30 days) with regularity,
to postpone conception, a per so that periodic continence
iod of sexual abstinence of four may be more safely prac
to six days each month is nec
ticed by those who have good
essary.
reason for practicing it.
“ It is now’ possible to regu
late ovulation, that is, to bring;
about production of the ovum j
or egg at a definite predictable
time. In the attainment of this, j............ ...............................................
we can. without too much prosumption, foresee more norm al!w ill be for members of the
pregnancies, decrease in catas-! profession only and will not be
trophes such as miscarriages, i for public information,
abnormal implantation of a fertilized egg and defects in th*> in
Also
in
Washington,
the
fant,” he stated.
Planned Parenthood group has
The report on Dr. Groden’ s named two form er Presidents,
tablets com es at a time that the Harry S. Truman and Dwight
Am erican Medical Association D. Eisenhower, as co-chairmen
and Planned Parenthood Fe of the Planned Parenthoodderation of America, Inc., have World
Population
Honorary
taken new steps on the birth Sponsors Council.
control controversy in the Unit
And from President Lyndon
ed States.
B. Johnson’ s 1965 State of the
In Washington, Dr. Raymond
Union message, the groun is
T. Holden, chairman of the
publicizing the phra.se: " I will
AMA Committee on Human Re
seek new ways to use our know
production, said the .AMA is
ledge to help deal with the ex
starting a new program that
will provide physicians with in plosion of worid population and
the growing scarcity of resour
formation on human reproduc
ces.”
tion and population control.
This is a radical departure
The nationwide campaign
from past AMA policy that pre by the Planned Parenthood
viously iiad kept a hands off po group was launched earlier
this month with a full-page ad
licy on birth control.
Dr. Holden, a Catholic physi in the “ New A’ork Times”
cian and clinical professor at t h a t carried the q u o t e d
phrase and comments from
the Jesuits’ G e o r g e t o w n
University, said the findings religious leaders.

It's N e v e r
V e r y S im p le

Word would first be celebrated
at the lectern o r . pulpit instead
of the altar.
The changes had been report
ed in an article in L ’ Osservatore Romano Jan. 28.
The Rev. Frederick R. M c
Manus of the United States
Edward Mishkin of Yonkers. N .Y.. dcscrib(*d as a “ kingpin” Bishops’ Liturgical Apostolate
of the pornography trade in the U. S., has appealed his conviction
Secretariat, stated
______ -V charges in a New Vnri,
neither hc nor any in his
„ „ obscenity
on
York nnnrf
court fn
to tho
the If
U. R
S. Snnromo
Supreme,

children by government, told Congress that the Johnson Adminis
tration's aid to education leaves much to be desired, but that the
CEF would support the measure “ as a bona fide effort in tbe right
direction” if provisions are written into the measure stipulating
that there be participation in local planning by non-public school
authorities.
• • »
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ly have been “ called to take
part in the senate of the
Church.”

This
seem ed
to
confirm
speculation that the expanded
College
of
Cardinals
might
evolve into the proposed Sen
ate
r ’ shops to advise the
Pope.
Such speculation
ap
peared in two leading British
Catholic papers, the Catholic
Herald and the Tablet.
The P op e’ s reference to the
Cardinals as at least a part of
the Senate cam e as he an
nounced that he would send
special candles given him on
Candlemas day to the new Car
dinals as well as newly accre
dited envoys to the Holy See.
The “ Tablet” pointed out
that 21 of the new Cardinals
are
holders of residential
sees; whereas in the old College 47 Cardinals out of 76 ,

Msgr. Ellis Thinks
Some Slightly Tipsy
On 'W ine of Freedom'
Washington — Monsignor John Tracy
Ellis warned here that “ a few of the
Church’s more restive sons would seem
to have become a trifle intoxicated
with the heady wine of the newfound
freedom within her fold, to the point of
almost suggesting that they are calling
into question authority itself.”
The noted Am erican Catholic histo
rian gave his warning in a speech at
the Paulist College here.
He asked the seminarians and priests
in the audience “ not to lend support to
a heedless attitude toward the indis
pensable character of authority in
human affairs.
“ The interpretation som etim es put
on new Conciliar ideas and practices,
and the innovations with which a small
minority have on occasion accompanied
them, have sounded certain disquieting
notes that could do grave damage to
the ideals of Pope John when he launch
ed the Church’ s aggiom am ento.”

held residential sees, and in
the new College the ratio will
be 68 out of 103. This would
give a broader base for a sen
ate of advisers who are ac
tive in pastoral work in va
rious parts of the world.
Events later indicated the
new College would be not quite
as colorful a body as before.
However, earlier accounts that
the cappa magna or long cape
with train was to be eliminat
ed seemed not borne out by a
letter on the dress of future
Cardinals. The letter written by
Cardinal
Eugene Ti.sserant,
dean of the Cardinals, said that
watered
silk
garments
had
been suppressed in regard to
the cassock, mantelletta, or
long cape worn over the cas
sock. and the mozetta, or short
shoulder cape. Instead these
garments will be o f red or vio
let wool, depending on the litur
gical season. Violet is worn
during the penitential seasons,

Since no mention is made
of tbe cappa magna or lung
cape with train, officials said,
this remains silk.
The letter, dated Feb. 2, was
sent by Cardinal Tisserant to
all Cardinals throughout the
world.
The
letter
also
included
directives for other slight chan
ges in the Cardinals’ dress.
Shoes bordered In red will no
longer be used. The black
broad-brimmed hat with cord
and tassel in red gold, worn in
Europe as regular street dress,
has been suppressed.
Other
garments,
including
the large red hat with tassels
which is placed on the Cardin
als’ head during the public con
sistory of his elevation and then
never worn again, remain as
before, officials said.

LISTENING IN
T o

B e> ard

O r

N ot

T o
B e -a rd ?
St. Louis — If you’d been
wearing a beard for 438 years
would
you
be
m iffed
if
friends didn’ t notice you’d
shaved it off?
Not miffed, say som e Ca
puchin friars here. But sur
prised.
Capuchins, traditionally a
bearded order, are not re
quired to let their beards
grow.
Some here h a v e
shaved.
“ I shaved my beard o ff for
the first time last w eek,” said
one friar. “ Some people who
know me didn’ t even notice
the change.”
There are six Capuchins as
signed to the Catholic Infor
mation Center and the AIverne Hotel for the Retired.
Not all have shaved off their
beards.
“ Some continue to w ear the
beard as penance,” one friar
told newsmen. “ Also, you
have to have a canonical rea
son for shaving.”
Whai would be a canonical
reason?
“ A canonical reason,” he
said, “ would be that people
might confuse you with beat
niks.”

Intercepted Letter Tells
Hot Plans for Council
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
(Editor’s N ote: It had been hoped that the
supply of second- and third-rate parodies of
the late C. S. Letois's Screwtape Letters
would have given out long before this. But in
this game you can never tell. H ere is one pur
porting to be from a fem ale demon named
Lucifera, fo r heaven’s sake, to her n iece Lu
cinda, Cindy fo r short, just about to be gradu
ated from the Low er Tophet Finishing School.
If it w eren’ t that we are short of copy this
w eek . . . )

Y D EAR EST CINDY,
Please don’t scold your poor old Aunt
Lucy too harshly because she hasn’t
written you as often as she ought over
the past few years while you have been
a student at dear old Tophet. After all,
I am helping your parents, poor devils,
to foot the tuition bill, what with their
large and mophitic family. There are
times, frankly, when this “ population
explosion” among us demons bothers
me so I can’ t sleep. Hell used to be a
nice, quiet place, w h e r e everybody
knew everybody else and we could all

gather around the town bonfire at night
for a good singeing party. But no more.
Ju.st now as I was walking along Brim
stone Avenue I was very nearly knock
ed down by a horde of little devils on
hot-rods. I must positively speak to your
Uncle Lucifer about this.
I have, as you undoubtedly know,
the fondest memories of dear old To
phet. It was in my last year there, one
blazing afternoon, that I met your Un
cle, curse his black heart, for the first
time. How it all comes back . . . it was
out in the yard beneath the big Burning
Bush. . . . Later we had a sociable cup
of fire-water together, he leaning
against one of the hinges of hell, I
against the other, and he stirred his
drink with a molten poker. It was hate,
you might say, at first sight. Well. But
I must say, young lady, that these ru
mors I hear about you and that whippersnapper, Beelzebub, Jr., have me a
bit worried. His family never amount
ed to anything, and they tell me he is a
bit fast. All we want, (Jear, is for your
(Turn to Page 2)

Respect Pope's Decisions, Stop Blackening Curia-Cardinal Alfrink
Delft, The Netherlands —
"[T h e Pope] cannot expect
that
everybody
in
the
Church understands his deci
sions immediately, but be can
expect that everybody in the
Church will consider his deci
sions with respect.”
These were the words of Car
dinal B e r n a r d
Alfrink of
Utrecht in warning against un
fair criticism of Pope Paul VI.

the Ecumenical Council, and
the Roman Curia.
In an address to Catholic
students here, (he Cardinal
said: “ We had better stop
discussing the Roman Curia
in a denigrating manner, par
ticularly If we do not have
any
personal
experience
(concerning It). If we create
the impression that the whole
curia is a conglomeration of
human errors and shortcom
ings, we exaggerate as much

as if we present the curia as
a group of saints and angels.
“ It is clear,” he continued,
“ that the Pope, in spite of un
derstandable resistance, is de
termined to give shape to the
ideal of collegiality. We must
not obstruct him by giving the
impression that we do not fully
recognize his Primacy and by
presenting the curia as a con
centration of slyness, lust for

a collision of two views on the
Church, the monarchlstic one
and (he collegial one.
“ In this conflict the head of
the Church is led by what he
considers in conscience to be in
the interests of the Church in
this
situation.
Nobody
will
doubt that the Pope finds this
an extremely difficult task.”
Cardinal Alfrink also stated:
“ The Pope constantly makes
two points — first, the interna
tionalization of the curia, and

cracy and the Council is not
a
dem ocratic
parliament
where decisions are made only
by a m ajority of votes. The
Church has both a monarchlstic and a collegial character.
The struggle In the last week
of (he recent session was not
a collision of the Pope with
the rest of the College of
Bishops nor a collision be
tween (he Pope and (he m a
jority of the Bishops. It was
rather a meeting or possibly

power, falseness, and mean
machinations."
The Cardinal added: “ We are
dealing today with two legiti
mate visions o f the Church.
Both have the right o f expres
sion and they now are confront
ing each other in the Ecumeni
cal Council. A high point in this
crisis
in
the
Church
was
reached in the last week of the
third session of the Ecumenical
Council.
“ The Church is not a demo

Pope Maries
Concordat
A n n iv e rsa ry
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Intercepted Letter Tells
Hot Plans for Council
(Continued)

unhappiness to be complete. You know
that, don’ t you?
But the real reason I write now Is
because I shall need your help this
coming summer, which promises to be
one of the hottest on record. You do
owe your old Aunt something on her in
vestment, and it isn’t much I ask. I can
tell you right now that these past few
years have been perfectly fiendish
nightmares for your dear Uncle and
myself, and at our time of life. There
have been moments when we were ac
tually afraid we might be driven right
out of business. It does take the heart
out of a devil to see everything he has
worked for and built up so painstaking
ly threatened with instant destruction.
Well, that is exactly what we have
been faced with. Fortunately, while the
danger Is by no means over, we are a
great deal
more
hopeful at the
moment.
IT ALL BEGAN, as I dare say you
already know from dear Dr. Simara’ s
course in Contemporary Demon Histo
ry, with the election of that unspeaka
ble creature, Angelo Roncalli, as Pope
John X X III. We were not prepared,
candidly, for this. At the time we
thought it would be plain sailing for a
few years, and we had looked forward
to a well-deserved vacation in some
quiet spot like Las Vegas (N.M.. of
course), when suddenly all hell broke
loose. This damnable nonsense about
a Council. This abysmal plot to get
Christians thinking a n d p r a y i n g
together. This accursed ruse of aggior-.
namento. We began to feel that it was
ourselves who were behind the times.
Oh, we knew in a flash that we were in
for it.
You can have no idea how many hu
mans whom we had thought were safely
in our clutches, cither through weari
ness or despondency or just plain indif
ference, all at once jumped clean
clear of us and started working and
hoping and praying again. It was pan
demonium. The image of the Catholic
Church which we had so carefully
pieced together from old lies and slan
ders (aided, of course, by some of its
best professional servants, who have
always been ready to lend us a neigh
borly hand) was almost miraculously
replaced by that vision — how shall we
say it? — of' the Bride. Never mind
whose Bride. Oh, we did our level best;
we spewed up hatred with quadrupled
vigor, we played on the secret sources
of bigotry hidden in the pockets of the
earth, we multiplied distractions in the
way of sex and materialism, with
splendid co-operation, by the way,
from some very well-placed Catholics
— but somehow we just couldn’t stop
the Juggernaut.
THE FIRST SESSION of the Coun
cil, 1962. was sheer torrid torture.
Christians were loving one another.
Christians were even talking to one an
other, communicating, as they say in
their ridiculous way. And all the while
there was this Pope John in the Vati
can, looking for all the world like a gul
lible peasant and acting for all the
world like the best salesman Christia
nity has had since the time of that oth
er unspeakable traitor, Paul of Tarsus.
What a cursed relief it was, that day in
June, 1963, when he went off to the Oth
er Place. We didn’t even make a final
pitch for his soul. He might have
laughed at us. And you well know, my
dear, that a devil can’ t stand being
laughed at. Sneered at, yet. pitied,
yes, but not laughed at. Not that. The
thought twists my very tail.
What about this Giovanni Montini.
we next asked ourselves. What about

He recalled (hat Pope Plus
XI had gladly given up all the
minimum territory of the 108acred Vatican City. The trea
ty, he said, both recognizes
human power and bars it by
assuring the Holy See terri
torial sovereignty.

M e m o r ia l P la n n e r)
Belize, British Honduras —
A memorial to Theresa Donajkowski. Papal Volunteer from
Alpena, Mich., who drowned
here last October, is being
planned by a committee of ci
tizens. Miss Donajkowski was
a lecturer at Sacred Heart col
lege, San Ignacio, her first
PAVLA assignment. She
is
buried in San Ignacio.
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Cattwllcs.
__________

SA IN T FOR OUR T IM E S . St. Martin
da Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Lllarature. Dominican Fathers. P.O. &ox 1203S.
New Orleans 24, L
a
. ___________
Newly-written W AY OF CRO SS, Twentyeight meditations. AAodem application.
Booklet, 2S€ — five SI.OQ.
— CATHO LIC QUOTE. Benedictine Fa
thers, Atchison, Kansas 65002."
H E L P W ANTED! Financial assistance
needed for destitute mission In Texas.
Pastor must provide material aid to lowincome parishioners as well as main
tain parish plant. Your help will bo gen
uinely appreciated. Send donations to
Dept. JM 6 , P. O. Box 1620, Denver,
Colo., S020I.
O P IN T E R E S T TO W O M E N
ST O P TH ROW ING A W A Y B O X T O P SI
They're worth money. Some, 25<l Inquire:
Boxtops-BD". Cedar Hill, Texas.
TEA CH ERS W ANTED
College-Secondary-elementary. Write: N A 
TIO N A L CATHO LIC P L A C E M E N T S E R V 
IC E, 412 Melcher, Elkhart, Indiana.

M o s t R e v e re n d F u lton J. Sheen

Love has three intimacies or means of commu
nication. One is Speech. We would never know that
anyone loved us unless he told us so, A word is the
summation o f the soul, all that it is, all that it has
been and all that it will ever be. We need only hear
a person speak and we know whether he is learned
or ignorant, good or bad.

C ru cifix in Po p e’s C hapel
A cioscup of the altar crucifix in Pope Paul
VI’ s new private chapel shows the intensity o f
suffering in (he strong features of the young

face of Christ. The chapel Is in the Holy Father’ s Vatican apartment,

Pope Stresses Christ's Role;
Jf/lariology Must Center on It

On Dec. 8 a group of 20 An
glican and Catholic clergy
held a day of prayer in the
Catholic church during (he
morning and in the Anglican
church in the afternoon.

Rum ors S o y P o p e
To V is it P h iiip p in e s
Vatican City — Both Vati
can officials and the Pblllppine embassy here have de
clined to comment on rumors
(hat Pope Paul VI will visit
the Philippines, which this
year Is celebrating the 400th
anniversary of the introduc
tion of Catholicism.
Rumore were spa^kf^d by
the audience granted by the
Pontiff to Philippine Vice
President Emnianuel Pelacz
and hla family.

c;

T h e se co nd in t im a c y
o f lo v e is V isio n . It is n o t

The Denver Catholic Register
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H o s p ita l R eleosas
C hinese C a rd in a l
Taipei, Form osa — Per
mission was given Cardinal
Thomas Tien by his physi
cians to leave Veterans hospi
tal here where he has been
hospitalized for more than
one month.
Cardinal Tien, 75, suffered
a heart attack D ec. 23. He re
turned to his residence to ce
lebrate the Chinese New Year
(Feb. 1).

B u m p ed in B o m b a y ,
L en sm an V is its P o p e
Vatican City — German
news photographer Gerhard
Rauchwetter, one of four in
jured in (he Papal procession
In Bombay last December,
when (hey failed to notice a
low bridge while working
atop a truck, was given a pri
vate audience by Pope Paul
VI before returning home to
Munich.
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su ffic ie n t to h e a r w o r d s
Vatican City — Pope Paul Congress planned in the Domi mysteries of M ary . . .” and
o f love. W e w a n t a ls o to
that
it
will
lead
to
“
an
ever
nican
Republic
March
18-25.
He
So I gave him the pitch. "A ll you VI has made two important
se e the fla sh o f a n ey e ,
need is a handful of phony Catholic in ?ironouncements — one of said the participants should more attentive and admiring
he role o f Christ and the other “ Impress on the veneration and meditation on the content of
th e e a rn e stn e ss o f e x 
tellectuals
who
feel
discriminated
truth
which
is
at
Hie
root
of
Ma
piety
with
which
we
intend
to
against because nobody is paying on that o f Mary in the plan of honor (M ary) that Chri.stocen- rian devotion, tempering where
p re s sio n a n d the w a r m t h
salvation.
He
called
Christ
“
the
much attention to them. Some Bishops
trie and Church-centered direc necessary unbalanced and unilo f a ffe c tio n b o r n e o n
who arc mad because they aren’t Ar only bridge between mankind tion which the (Ecum enical) luminated
sentimentalities
chbishops. Some priests who are mad and Divinity.”
h u m a n lips. B u t is t h a t
Council intends to give our doc which might spring up around
A day earlier on the feast of trine and our devotion to Our it.”
because they arc not made Bishops.
a ll lo v e can d o ?
Some laymen who hate the world be M ary’s Purification, he de Lady.’ ’
cause they aren’t priests, but who have scribed the Virgin’ s role as
The Pope referred for the se
‘most high” in the place as
There remains one
an uncontrollable urge to tell the
cond time In recent days to the
priests how to run the Church. Some signed to her by God.
other Intimacy, so deep
Blesscc’
Virgie
js
the
“
Mother
of
On Feb. 3 at his regular
journalists who arc sore because the
and so profound, so inti
stuff they peddle isn’t worth the paper weekly general audience, he re Unity.” that is, the mother
mate and so divine, that
it’ s printed on. Some busybodies who ferred again to M ary’s feast, around which will gather “ not
the greatest insult one
simply want to mess things up on prin adding that this also had been only Catholics . . . but. God will
the Feast of the Presentation of
can give is to use it
ciple. it doesn’t much matter why or the Child Jesus in the Temple.
ing. also Christians still sepa
when one has not the
wherefore, where or when. They are
“ Christ Is necessary,” he rated from us. . .’ ’ Part of the
right — the intimacy of
thick as pigeons right here in Rome,
said. “ Without Him there can Joy in preparation “ for their
thick as the pigeons wheeling above
Touch. St. John applies
be neither action nor life. day o f their integration into the
Bernini’s colonnades. "L e ave it to
these three to Our Lord,
Christ furthermore Is suffi sole Church founded and willed
th em ," says I, "an d they will do the
cient. He is enough for our by Christ,” said the Pope, will
Eternal God in time:
job even better than ourselves. They
supreme guidance, for our ut be in “ rediscovering
Mary,
"Whom we have heard, Whom we have seen with
can spread the reports about the Holy
termost wisdom, for our eter humble and most high in the
our eyes, and our hands have touched."
Father’s indecision, of the dissensions
nal salvation.
place assigned to her by God in
among the Bishops, of the rift between
“ Christ is the true and only the design of salvation. "
the new laity and the clergy. We might
religion. Christ is the sure re
W h a t d e g re e o f in tim a c y d o y o u h a v e w ith O u r
The Pope credited the bless-,
even get away for a few days to youvelation of God. Christ is the
L o r d ? A r e y o u a f r a id to to u ch H is fin g e rs Jest H o
only bridge between us and ings that have come to the cityj
know-where."
seize y o u r h a n d ?
the ocean of life, which is the of Rome to the devotion of the
W ELL, DEAR, it worked. Your Un
Divinity, the Most Holy Trini city’ s people to Our Lady.
cle and I have had a restful vacation
ty, for whom, whether we
He said he felt the forthcom 
One of our readers recently wrote: "I have been
and have made things zestfully hot for
want it or not, we were creat ing Marian Congress will help
ed and are destined.”
hearing about Our Lord too long — I have decided
quite a number of old friends (or
turn Marian devotion in the
fiends, if you must be precise). But
On the Purification fcasf the Church “ to a deepening of un
to touch Him because your magazine MISSION
now the Fourth Session is coming up Pope referred to the Marian derstanding and of love of the
'touched' me. Enclosed find $20,000 in stock certifi
next September, and we feel, both of
cates to be distributed by the Holy Father through
us, that it would be wiser to have a
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith."
member of the family on the spot dur
ing the summer months. You will find
the Roman summer quite to your lik
G O D L O V E Y O U to a “ p e r m a n e n t " g iv e r f o r
ill
ing. though perhaps a shade too humid.
$ 1 0 “ I g a v e m y s e lf a h o m e p e rm a n e n t in st e a d o f
And you will undoubtedly meet some
g o in g to the b e a u t y p a rlo r. H e re is the d iffe re n c e
very nice junior devils along the Via
iii
Veneto, at least after dark. But by all
fo r the M is s io n s . " . . . to a n “ a n n iv e r s a r y ” g iv e r f o r
dO
means be careful, dear . . . don’t play
$ 5 6 “ E n clo se d is o u r a n n u a l check o n o u r w e d d i n g
with fire.
a n n iv e rs a r y . T h is o n e is fo r o u r 5 6 th . W e regret it it
Your doting old Aunt,
dO
so little w ith w h ic h to t h a n k G o d fo r so m u c h . " . . .
Lucifera.
to a “ ta le n te d ” g iv e r f o r $ 1 0 5 “ P le a se accep t t h is

T w o F a ith s M e e t W h e r e
C a rd in a l N e w m a n S e r v e d
Oxford, England — The
place where Cardinal New
man wu.s an Anglican vicar
and then becam e a Catholic is
being turned into an ecumeni
cal center.
The site is the part of Ox
ford called Livermore, where
Newman had an Anglican par
ish, and the nearby group of
alnihouscs that he dubbed
“ the college” where he offici
ally
entered
the
Catholic
Church.
A yea. ago a group of Oratorian Fathers from Birming
ham bouisht “ the college”
and converted it into a Catho
lic oratory. Soon afterward,
the newly appointed .\nglican
vicar of Littlemore, the Rev.
V. Fletcher, suggested that it
would
be
an
appropriate
place for Catholics and Angli
cans to have unity meetings.

Classified Ads
C lsitlflsd adt run Ihrou0h all RagUtar
tditions. Tht rata ta $ S * par word par
Isaua. Minimum U words. II four or
m art consacutivo lasuaa ara usad, tlw
rato It tO i par word por laaut. Payim nt
mutt accompany atl orders. Ads roeoivtd
Oft Monday will appear In ttta tuua
printed ttie following week.

Vatican City — Pope Paul
VI, at a general audience
Feb. 11 — which was also the
35(h anniversary of the sign
ing of the Lateran Concordat
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
^ said that the Pope cannot
bo subject to any earthly ST. JO H N 'S C R Y ST A L SP R IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I. needs donations. 711 squara
sovereign.

this new Pope Paul VI? Different sort
of character, eh?
More reserved,
more sensitive to the values of tradi
tion, more inclined, perhaps to take
things a bit more slowly? But emphati
cally of the same mind and spirit as
John before him? What a bother, but
let’s see what we can make shift to do
with the materials at hand. Suppose we
start swing a few judicious seedlings
of doubt among Catholics themselves.
Suppose we spread it abroad, simply
as a rumor, you understand, a little
harmless rumor, that Pope Paul would
like to call the whole Council off, would
really like to cut it short and forget all
about it.
SO THE GOING was a little better,
we felt, during the Second Session of
the Council, last Fall. Your dear Uncle
and I had our hands full, though, run
ning all over the place, dropping ugly
little suspicions in the right places, an
ointing the right ears with our special
little tincture of hellbore, guaranteed
to embitter the sweetest mind. But one
evening after weeks of exhausting
work I came home a bit early, sat
down in hell’s kitchen, and kicked off
my shoes while I toasted my hooves
before the blaze. ‘ ‘Lucifer,’ ’ I said to
the old man when he slouched in at
last, dead beat, "w e ’ re a pair of old
fools." He gave me a look that would
burn almost anyone else to a cinder,
but I shot one back at him just as hot.
"W e ’re wasting tim e,” I said, "N o
need for us to be wearing ourselves out
on these Roman cobbles and grabbing
lunch at these cheap trattorias where
you always get indigestion. We’ ve got
allies, old devil, right here in Rome.
W e’ve got them everywhere. Let’s sit
back and take it e a s y ."

second, the formation of a Col
lege of Bishops selected from
the world Hierarchy that will
meet at Rome at regular inter
vals to discuss the general
problems that are of im por
tance for the whole Church.”
The Cardinal asked for a
spirit of mutual Christian
charity in (he Church and
warned against the tendency
to discuss the problems of the .
Church in an emotional and
even aggressive w a y . _______
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I g e t s o m uch p le o s u r *

Bishop Sheen's latest book, THE POWER OF r
LOVE, is available in paperback. Based on His Excel
lency's nationally syndicated column and including
material never published before, THE POWER OF
4LOVE shows how love belongs in every moior area
of our lives. He shows how love can give us direction
despite the complexities and distractions of our time.
It will be an important contribution to your daily
life and the lives of all to whom you give I t __CathOlic and non-Catholic alike. It is available for $ 60
by writing the Order Department of The Society fqtr
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth A vem Z
New York, New York 10001.
«vei^«e.

m
a

C u t ou t this co lu m n , p in y o u r sacrifice to,Mf a n d
m a il if to M o s t Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, N a t io n a l D i r e c
CIty/Zone/State.
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3 6 6 Fifth A v e n u e , N e w Y o rk , N e w Y o rk lO lO O l o r
to y o u r D io c e sa n Director.
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A id for All: Do State Public School Chiefs W ant It?
(Register Special)

Washington, D.C. — Ed
H gar Fuller, executive sec
retary of the Council of

.
j?
■
•

ds

Chief School Officers, told the
Register statements he made
before a House subcommittee
opposing segments of President
Johnson’s school aid proposal
represent years of policy mak
ing by his organization.
Fuller said the grounds upon
which he opposed parts of the
bill were based on policy state
ments adopted
through
the
years by the council and almost
unanimously reaffirmed by its
members at its meeting in New
York City last November.

presents state com m issioners
and superintendents o f schools
in each of the states and territo
ries of the U.S. It is principally
a legal agency for the state
school chiefs, he explained.
Fuller said the Council is to
tally separate from the Nation
al Education association al-

Prof Sees
Aid Under
Monopoly

Washington, D.C. — A De
comment be
made publicly Paul university professor
subcommittee has told a House subcom
organization's mittee on education that any
general aid to education bill
Fuller rem arked, however, should provide tuition grants to
that he is again polling coun non-public school .students
Speaking as chairm an o f the
cil members following his ap
pearances before House and National Association for Per
sonal
Rights
in
Education
Senate sub-committees stu
dying education aid meas (f.AT’ R E ), Dr. hrai.^’ is J. Brown
Jr.
testified
at
a
hearing
on
ures.
PrCsU'.ent John.son's school aid
The council. Fuller said, re- bill.
He lauded the President for
“ seeking to make the federal
education tax dollar available
to every Am erican child,” but
Bf
declared the current proposal
‘ gives monopoly control” of fe
deral education funds to the
WHt§:
‘ present unjust state sy.stem of
Brothers o f the H o ly Rosary education that now denies a
fair share of the education tax
101 Boynton L ino , Rone, N o v ie i
dollar to millions o f Am erican
citizens.”
lie also charged “ this bill
violates both the establi.shment and the religious liberty
clauses of the First Am end
ment by its preferential sup
port of non-sectarfan and seculari.stic educational philo
sophies and by its denial of
equal treatment to religious
dissenters.”
Brown proposed the measure
should contain a “ Junior G.I.
Bill of Rights” under which
Aro Yov: • high tchool groduoto urvdor 30 students at non-public schools
or
• coMogo grodwoto under 40 could “ receive an equitable tui
tion grant in the form of a
•nd
intorotted
In
boceming
• voucher negotiable only at an
PRIEST Of THE SACRED HEART? approved school of their ch oice.”
Then writ* for more informetioo eboul
In reference to the G.I.
our adult vocation teminary with Bill,” he .said, ‘m ay we point
it» ipoc'«l pro<oU«go courMt in out that no program was less
latin and allied lubjectt, leading
conle.itious, that none was freer
re e B.A. degree.
of governmental control, and
Add rets
that nuic was m ore efficient in
the use o f the education tax
REV. V O C A T IO N DIRECTOR dollBi.”
Brown stated his organiza
T R IN IT Y C O L L E G E
tion speaks on behalf o f parents
P.O. Box 284-R
and children and not for “ any
school or church or educational
Redlands, Calif. 9 2 3 7 4
association.”
He declined to
yond remarks be
before the House
representing his
stand.

iquara
holies.
Martin
.Itara12031,

itance
Texas.
> low*
main*
I sen*
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invar.
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A -------------------TEACHING BROTHER

These Priestly Hands

Can Be Yours!

INDIA: GOD AND FATHER LUKE
FATHER LUKE IS GOD’ S MAN IN KALLODY. A VILLAGE
ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE WORLD. You marvel, in south
India, to see this priest adapt him
self heroically to miser>’ . . . His
delicate body is worn by work and
want. “ I am God’s man In Kallody.” F a t h e r Luke says simply.
“ God put me here to take care of
people. If He gives us time, we can
do great things for Him.” . . . You
are surprised when youngsters in the
local school ask questions about
Hoiy Vttbtr't Miuion Aid faucets, tractors, electric lights. You
sense a yearning for progress and
for lb$ Ofirntml Cbutcb
self-improvement . . . The yearning
is due to Father Luke. “ We have no
church, as you can see,' he says. "If we can build a church,
our Catholics will have Sunday Mass, Holy Communion every
week, instructions from the pulpit. We’ ll have converts as well,
I pray.” . . . Help Father Luke? Since the men in the village
will contribute the manual labor free of charge, the church will
cost only $3,800. He needs $100, $50, $25, $10, $2, gifts to purchase
shovels, picks, cement . . . If you build it all by yourself, name
the church for your favorite saint, In memory of your loved
ones. You’ ll be sharing with Father Luke In a labor o f love . . .
For every reader who sends him help. Father Luke promises
his prayers and those of his penniless parishioners.

N E W S IN T H E H O L Y L A N D
n FLASH FLOODS AND SNOW in three villnge.s (Kerk. Maan
and Areas) in southern Jordan left 1,200 people homeless.
The Pontifical Mission for Palestine rushed in 500 blankets,
but more blankets are needed. Give a blanket ($2) to a shiv
ering child? Write us now.
□ FATHER SHARBEL MAKLOUF, Lebanese monk of the Maronite Rite whose canonization cause Is proceeding in Rom e,
“ practiced virtue to a heroic degree,” the Congregation of
Rites has ruled. Like to train a native priest? We’ll send
you his name, and he will write to you. It costs only $100 a
year ($8.50 a month), $600 for the entire six-year course.
□ DOCTOR FANNY TORNAGO, physician and lay apostle in
the Hauran Desert in Syria— asks help, $1,000 all together;,
to buy a truck for her food-growing program for the hungry.
$10 will feed a family for a mont^i. $5 will help her buy the
truck.
□ PRIESTS IN THE HOLY LAND will offer promptly the
Masses you request. Mass stipends enable our missionaries
to support themselves.

IDear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ....................... for

Name
Street
City

State ....................... Zip Code..

..ehllearGstdiissioiisj^
Wor F R A N C IS C A R D I N A L S P E L L M A N , P r e s id e n t
*
relief or
M*gr. Joteph T. Ryan, Not'l. Sac'y.
^
Sand oil communUatloni tot
O F F i^ T H O L IC N E A R E A S T W E L F A R E A S S O C I A T I O N
by sDrinrf«^»«*"
$1.__________ Nbw York, N.Y. 10017

though it is housed in the NEA
building In Washington.
Fuller earlier told the solons
his organization would oppose
grants of IHO n.ilUon to buy
textbooks and library books for
both public and private elemen
tary and secondary schools.
The same opposition applied to
grants of $100 million to esta
blish educational centers to
supply services not available in
sufficiOnt quality or quantity in
disadvantaged areas, he said.
He told congressmen the
proposals “ seem to reverse
principles of state constitu
tions, laws, and educational
policies under which they
work.” He specifically men
tioned problems of state con
stitutionality if state funds
arc used to buy books for pa
rochial schools.
In the meantime the House
subcommittee on education, af
ter 10 days of public hearings
and three days of closed ses
sions, approved the measure
(Fvb.
by a 6 to 0 vote. No
Republicans took part in the
balloting. The bill then went to
the full House Education Com
mittee.
The Senate subcommittee is
expected to finish its public
hearing shortly, but under lead
ership pressure, the bill should
reach the House floor first, pro
bably as soon as .March 1.
The House subcommittee’ s
version added to the original
proposal
a
provision
de
signed to assure that the
titles to the books would re
main in some public authori
tyThis could be the State Edu
cation Department in cooperat
ing states. Where the state
agency lacks legal authoriza
tion to pass books to nonpublic
school pupils, the title to the
volumes will be in the hands of
the U. S. Commissioner of Edu
cation who will deal directly
with representatives o f the non
public school pupils.
Another change made by
the subcommittee proposed

that control o f special educa
tional centers to be esta
blished be placed in the hands
o f a public authority, usually
local public schools.
It stipulated, however, that
there must be participation in
direction of the centers by per
sons who represent cultural
and educational resources out
side of public schools. Presu

mably these would Include pri
vate school educators.
The House hearings have re
vealed strong support for the
bill from public school groups,
among them the National Edu
cation Association. Protestant
and Catholic bodies, AFL-CIO,
and superintendents of large
city school districts also have
endorsed the President’ s pro-

Jesuit Jailed by Soviets Says God
Interfering With Russians' System
Cincinnati — God, in His saved him from despair and cam e last January, he said,
divine providence, is inter suicide in Siberian prisons, told when the Ministry of Cult de
fering with the Russian the Men of Milford, a layman’s creed that “ every person in
system , declared Father Wal
ter J. Ci.szek, S.J., v;ho was re
leased from a Siberian prison
in October, 1963.
Father Ciszek, whose faith

retreat organization, that “ the
Communists’ 47 years of propa
ganda against religion has been
a failure.”
Recognition of the failure

Congress Gets
Birth Control
Aid Proposals
Washington, D.C. — Meas
ures providing federal aid
to birth control programs
will be introduced early in
March this year by Senators
Joseph Clark (D. Pa.) and E r
nest Gruening (D. Alaska)
■3.-ator Clark said that he and
the Alaskan senator were con
ferring with civic leaders inter
ested in advancing the program
at home and abroad.
He hoped that the proposed
legislation would gain favor,
and welcomed President John
son’s short statement in his
State of the Union message; “ I
will seek new ways to use our
knowledge to help deal with the
explosion o f world population
and the growing scarcity of re
sources.
Senator
Clark’s Senate
speech was praised by Senator
J. D. Tydings (D. M d.) who
said that with the exception of
world peace and perhaps the
control o f nuclear power, he did
not believe “ there is anything
more pressing, as it affects the
continuation of an effective
Christian civilization, than the
control of population explo
sion.”
He urged the use of alt means
in local, state, and federal
governments to help .solve the
problem and contribute to
reasonable solution.
Sen. Clark cited a recent
Gallup poll as showing that 78
per cent of U.S. Catholics now
believe birth control should be
available to those who want it.

W a rm

H a n d c la s p

Christ Called Beacon
In Modern Confusion
the Cincinnati Archdiocese. The
Rt. Rev. M onsignor John Cavanagh, who was Bishop Issenmann’s colleague in those days
Clarence G. Issenmann in his and is now editor o f the Regis
first sermon in the diocese he ter system o f newspapers, at
will serve as Apostolic Admi tended the installation ceremo
nies of the new Coadjutor.
nistrator.

with your money
...invest wisely

BUNIONS

bunions at Dr. Scholl'i Bunion Reducer
of soft rubber. Relief la Immediate. Helps
hide bulge, preserve shape of shoe. 7Sc
each. II not obtainable locally, send price,
shoe size, width, state If for Right or
Left foot. DR. SC H O LL'S. Dept. 33U3,
Chicago 10, III.

D'Scho/ls BUNION REDUCER

U .S . N u n s '
Pennant
A to p Peak
Bueno.s Aires — A tiny blue
pennant made by the Sisters
o f Providence in Everett,
Wash., flutters today atop the
highest peak in the Western
hemisphere.
The pennant was unfurled
06 the summit of Mount
Acongagua in Western Argen
tina by Dr. Gene Mason, Stev
ens Lake, Wash., chief of the
anesthesia
department
at
Providence hospital in Eve
rett.
Dr. M ason, 36, and two
companions, Dr. Richard Hill,
34,
Bellevue,
Wash.,
and
Ralph M ackey, 34, Everett,
reached the summit of the
23,000-foot mountain Jan. 17.
“ The Sisters at Providence
hospital in Everett asked if I
would take a pennant with me
from them and I was happy
tu oblige.” said Dr. Mason, a
non-Catholic.
It marked the first time
that the difficult north slope
of the mountain had been
scaled. The Washington state
party’s success was dimmed,
however, by the deaths of Fa
ther Fernando de la Mora,
43, and a young German com 
panion who died in a blinding
snowstorm on the mountain
Jan. 15 with shelter just 500
feet away.

Phillips

-ADULTS

Paul said “ the intense hostili
ty of Patriarch Maximos to
ward Israel is obvious through
out his statement.” He declared
the Patriarch’s remarks were
apparently intended to “ placate
the Catholics of the Arab coun
tries" who objected to the Se
cond Vatican Council’s state
ment on the Jews.
“ This is not Catholic doctrine
and the Patriarch cannot prove
that it is,” Paul said. “ There is
no stain of shame or any other
kind of stain on the forehead of
the Jewish people. Individually
or collectively.
“ To add Insult to injury, the
Patriarch uses the Hebrew pro
phets to substantiate his antiSemitic accusation,” Paul ad
ded.

Self-Denial Is Called
Part of Marriage
In Kansas City, Mo., a pow er teaching of the Church In line
ful voice was joined to those re with Divine Revelation.”
minding Catholics of the virtues
that should be found in fam ily
life.
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing
Invesf your savings
of Kansas Clty-St. Joseph told
his Diocesan Council of Catho
lic Women that “ the goodness
and sacredness of human love
holy marriage are clear
from Sacred Scripture, and the
goodness and sacredness of this
love have been taught consis
tently by the Church throughout
the ages.”
|
IN TEREST
He added, “ For m arried I
people to live a holy life
means to practice self-de
nial.”
i
He reminded that there n e e d '
CHURCH
not be a conflict between the
primary and the secondary
SCHOOL
ends of marriage. He said
“ Christian prudence” demands
HOSPITAL
that the teaching of the Church
should be followed in regard to
r e t ir e m e V it h o m e
so-called oral contraceptives.

EARN

S

h

t

C ATH OLIC

He said that in his reading of
the report of the Lambeth Con
ference of 1958, in which the
Anglican Church approved con-t
traceptive birth control,
he!
found nothing “ about how the {
Christian
conscience
is
form ed.”
|
Then B i s h o p
Hcim sing
said: “ .\nd for us, as faithful
children of the Church, conscience must always be in accord with the authoritative
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Kingston, Jam aica — Both
Catholics and non-CathoIlcs
have been invited to make
use of a new birth regulation
C l i n i c at the Dominican Sis
ters' St. Joseph’ s hospital
here.
The clinic recently opened
to provide counseling in tem
perature
charting for the
rhythm method of birth regu
lation.

New York Ctity — Mclkite
Rite Patriarch M aximos IV
Saigh of Antioch has been
charged with making an “ antiSemitic” accusation.
The charge was leveled by
Leon Paul, a Jewish convert to
Catholicism and a columnist,
who is president of the Edith
Stein guild, but said he was
p e a k in g for him self in his
statement.
The Patriarch had rejected
the idea that the Jewish people
as a whole can be held respon
sible for the death of Christ, but
had added that the Jewish
people bear a “ stain of sham e”
as long as they do not accept
Christ,
although
this
.stain
“ does not constitute a personal
crim e.”

A n a s s u r e d d e p e n d a b le in c o m e
a s lo n g a s y o u live.

A remembrance in the prayers and M a sse s of our
S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.

m U O FM A G N ES IA

lO

Russia, young and old, teacher
and worker, must be indoctri
nated methodically and scienti
fically In atheism.”
“ They are going against
religion full force,” Father
Ciszek added “ though you
won’ t find a word about this
In their newspapers. They are
determined to eradicate (he
remnants of religion in Rus
sia.”
The Jesuit priest said he is
convinced that “ God is working
in R ussia,” and interfering with
the Soviet program.
“ We all know of the troubles
they have with their economic,
agricultural, and educational
p r o g r a m s a n d with their
people. God in His divine pro
vidence is interfering with their
system ,” he said.
Soviet leaders are counting
on Russian youth to make at
heism work eventually, Father
Ciszek said.
Verifying his report is a re
cent dispatch from Moscow.
The fact that many Soviet child
ren still attend church services,
the report said, has promoted
the Pedagogical academ y in
M oscow to launch a special
cam paign
emphasizing
new
m ethods to wean youngsters
from religion.
Officials announced Uiat
the first step would be to set
up a special study group, in
cluding a number of psycho
logists, to discover why child
ren arc attracted toward reli
gion and what family or other
influences tend to make them
Immune to atheistic indoctri
nation.
“ A child’ s first words in Rus
sia are apt to be. ‘Communism
is truth,’ or ‘There is no God,’ ”
Father Ciszek said.
Even Communist party lead
ers often maintain some traces
of religious conviction, the Je
suit pointed out. Many of them
keep religious icons in their
hom es, pretending that they be
long to ‘ ‘ ray old grandmother”
if anyone challenges them, he
added.

B irth C lin ic O pen s
For A ii in J a m a ic a

Cleveland, 0 . — Christ is
the light of a world
which all authority is be
ing questioned, said Bishop

GO SLOW

JSUlUm

o f G r e e tin g

An oldtlmer and a newcomer clasp bands in Cleveland, as
Archbishop Edward F. Hobao (seated) greets his Coadjutor,
Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann. Watching is a close friend of
Archbishop Hohan. the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John A. Gallagher,
pastor of St. Paul’s Church, Akron, O. Bishop Issenmann, for
m er Ordinary' of Columbus, will serve as Apostolic Administra
tor o f the Cleveland diocese and Coadjutor to Archbishop Hoban with right of succession. Archbishop Hoban has been in
Cleveland since 19-12, when he came there from Rockford, 111.

Bishop Issenmann, installed
as Coadjutor with right of suc
cession to Archbishop Edward
F. Hoban, said that “ the flout
ing o f law and order gives se
rious concern to all thinking,
responsible persons a m o n g
us.” He spoke at his reception
Mass Feb. 2 in St. John’s Cathe
dral.
The prelate, who cam e to
Cleveland
after
more
than
seven years’ service as Bishop
o f Columbus, went on: “ All the
pow ers o f authority are weak
ened. In whatever form it is
found and exercised, authority
is questioned, resisted, disputed,
or limited, whether in the
dom estic authority of the home
and fam ily, the civil authority
o f well-ordered society, even
the religious authority teaching
G od’s dominion over all.”
Added to this, he pointed
out, is the fact that for many
religion “ is piety and emo
tion, without recognition or at
least submission to G od’ s su
prem e rule over all men and
creation. 'There Is a tendency
to shake off control In every
class and walk of life.”
In the midst of this confusion,
said Bishop Issenmann, “ there
is the light back to God, which
is Christ, who says to us: Learn
o f Me, who cam e to do the will
o f M y Father in heaven, and
who has given to us the identifi
cation o f following after Him:
By this shall all men know that
Pirfict (tr
you are My disciples, if you
Snitt Citinu have love one for another.”
In an Extension
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Ritas at Ratm
Annuity you get: let Bti ta tt Cincinnati and Archbishop Ho
ban presided at the Solemn
•Regularincome
55 S.3X4.IX Mass in English sung by Bishop
•Safety
65 7.0X 6.0X Issenmann. Sixty Archbishops
• Tax savings for life
and Bishops — one-fourth of
75 10.DX 8.3X the United States Hierarchy —
a And you help the
missions after death
w ere present.
Bishop
Issenmann
is
alumnus of the Register Col
lege of Journalism. He studied
Tlie Cilliollc Churcli Eitinslia SocAty
at the Register publishing plant
1307 S.Wi5isli AVI., Cbiciia, III 60605 1936-1938 on assignment from
Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Exten
sion Annuities. Wha.t return could you
?
offer on an investment of i
D O C T O R 'S FAST
My birth date is_________ _ sa»
R E L IE F
This inquiry must be confidential with You never
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Address

P« sol.
I..eading opponents of the
m easure, besides the council,
are the Am erican Jewish Con
gress and the American Civil
Liberties Union. All complained
that provisions to include needy
pr.rochial pupils violate ChurchState separation and the latter
said Congress is ^loving too fast
on the proposal.
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M a xim os IV About Jew s
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Respect Pope's Decisions, Stop Blackening Curia-Cardinal Alfrink
Delft, The Netherlands —
“ [The Pope] cannot expect
that everj'body
in
the
Church understands his deci
sions immediately, but he can
expect that everybody in the
Church will consider his deci
sions with respect.”
These were the words o f Car
dinal B e r n a r d
Alfrink of
Utrecht in waminR against un
fair criticism of Pope Paul VI,

the Ecumenical Council, and
the Roman Curia.
In an address to Catholic
students here, the Cardinal
said: ” We had better stop
discussing the Roman Cnria
in a denigrating manner, par
ticularly if we do not have
any
personal
experience
(concerning it). If we create
the Impression that the whole
curia is a conglomeration of
human errors and shortcom
ings, we exaggerate as much

cracy and (he Council Is not
a
democratic
parliament
where itecisions are made only
by a majority of votes. The
Church has both a monarchistic and a collegial character.
The struggle In the last week
o f the recent session was not
a collision of the Pope with
the rest of the College of
Bishops nor a collision be
tween the Pope and the m a
jority of the Bishops. It was
rather a meeting or possibly

power, falseness, and mean
machinations.”
The Cardinal added: “ We are
dealing today with two legiti
mate visions of the Church.
Both have the right o f expres
sion and they now are confront
ing each other in the Ecum eni
cal Council. A high point in this
crisis
in the
Church
was
reached in the last week of the
third session of the Ecumenical
Council.
“ The Church is not a dem o

as if we present the curia as
a group of saints and angels.
“ It is clear.” he continued,
“ that the Pope, in spite of un
derstandable resistance, is de
termined to give shape to the
ideal of collegiality. We must
not obstruct him by giving the
impression that we do not fully
recognize his Prim acy and by
presenting the curia as a con
centration of slyness, lust for

a collision of two views on the
Church, the monarchlstlc one
and the collegial one.
“ In this conflict the head of
the Church is led by what he
considers in conscience to be in
the interests of the Church in
this
situation.
Nobody
will
doubt that the Pope finds this
an extrem ely difficult task.”
Cardinal Alfrink also stated:
“ The Pope constantly makes
two points — first, the interna
tionalization of the curia, and

Po p e M arks
C a n ca rd a l
A n n iv a rsa ry

LISTENING IN

Intercepted Letter Tells
Hot Plans for Council
(Continued)

unhappiness to be complete. You know
that, don’ t you?
But the real r eason I write now is
because 1 shall need your help this
coming summer, which promises to be
one of the hottest on record. You do
owe your old Aunt something on her in
vestment, and it isn’ t much 1 ask. 1 can
tell you right now that these past few
years have been perfectly fiendish
nightmares for your dear Uncle and
myself, and at our time of life. There
have been moments when we were ac
tually afraid we might be driven right
out of business. It does take the heart
out of a devil to see everything he has
worked for and built up so painstaking
ly threatened with instant destruction.
Well, that is exactly what we have
been faced with. Fortunately, while the
danger is by no means over, we are a
great deal more
hopeful
at the
moment.
IT ALL BEGAN, as I dare say you
already know from dear Dr. Simara’ s
course in Contemporary Demon History, with the election of that unspeaka
ble creature, Angelo Roncalli, as Pope
John XXIII. We were not prepared,
candidly, for this. At the time we
thought it would be plain sailing for a
few years, and we had looked forward
to a well-deserved vacation in some
quiet spot like Las Vegas (N.M ., of
course), when suddenly aB hell broke
loose. This damnable nonsense about
a Council. This abysmal plot to get
Christians thinking a n d p r a y i n g
together. This accursed ruse of aggior-.
namento. We began to feel that it was
ourselves who were behind the times.
Oh, we knew in a flash that we were in
for it.
You can have no idea how many hu
mans whom we had thought were safely
in our clutches, either through weari
ness or despondency or just plain indif
ference, all at once jumped clean
clear of us and started working and
hoping and praying again. It was pan
demonium. The image of the Catholic
Church which we had so carefully
pieced together from old lies and slan
ders (aided, of course, by some of its
best professional se rv a n t, who have
always been ready to lend us a neigh
borly hand) was almo.st miraculously
replaced by that vision — how shall we
say it? — of the Bride. Never mind
whose Bride. Oh, we did our level best;
we spewed up hatred with quadrupled
vigor, we played on the secret sources
of bigotry hidden in the pockets of the
earth, we multiplied distractions in the
way of sex and materialism, with
splendid co-operation, by the way,
from some very well-placed Catholics
— but somehow we just couldn’t stop
the Juggernaut.
THE FIRST SESSION of the Coun
cil, 1962. was sheer torrid torture.
Christians were loving one another.
Christians were even talking to one an
other, communicating, as they say in
their ridiculous way. And all the while
there was this Pope John in the Vati
can, looking for all the world like a gul
lible peasant and acting for all the
world like the best salesman Christia
nity has had since the time of that oth
er unspeakable traitor, Paul of Tarsus.
What a cursed relief it was, that day in
June, 1963, when he went off to the Oth
er Place. We didn’t even make a final
pitch for his soul. He might have
laughed at us. And you well know, my
dear, that a devil can’ t stand being
laughed at. Sneered at. yet, pitied,
yes, but not laughed at. Not that. The
thought twists my very tail.
What about this Giovanni Montini,
we next asked ourselves. What about

So I gave him the pitch. “ All you
need is a handful of phony Catholic in
tellectuals
who
feel
discriminated
against because nobody is paying
much attention to them. Some Bishops
who are mad because they aren’t Ar
chbishops. Some priests who are mad
because they are not made Bishops.
Some laymen who hate the world be
cause they aren’t priests, but who have
an uncontrollable urge to tell the
priests how to run the Church. Some
journalists who are sore because the
stuff they peddle isn’t worth the paper
............
id on. ~Some .....................
it’s
printed
busybodies who
simply want to mess things up on prin
ciple* it doesn’t much matter why or
wherefore, where or when. They are
thick as pigeons right here in Rome,
thick as the pigeons wheeling above
Bernini’ s colonnades. “ Leave it to
them,” says I, “ and they will do the
job even better than ourselves. They
can spread the reports about the Holy
Father’ s indecision, of the dissensions
among (he Bishops, of the rift between
the new laity and the clergy. We might
even get away for a few days to youknow-where.”
W ELL, DEAR , it worked. Your Un
cle and I have had a restful vacation
and have made things zestfully hot for
quite a number of old friends (or
fiends, if you must be precise). But
now the Fourth Session is coming up
next September, and we feel, both of
us, that it would be wiser to have a
member of the family on the spot dur
ing the summer months. You will find
the Roman summer quite to your lik
ing, though perhaps a shade too humid.
And you will undoubtedly meet some
very nice junior devils along the Via
Veneto, at least after dark. But by all
means be careful, dear . . . don’t play
with fire.

T w o fa ith s M e e t W h e r e
C a rd in a l N e w m a n S e r v e d
Oxford, England — The
place where Cardinal New
man was an Anglican vicar
and then became a Catholic is
being turned into an ecumeni
cal center.
The site is the part of Ox
ford called Livermore, where
Newman had an Anglican par
ish, and the nearby group of
aimhouses that he dubbed
“ the college” where he offici
ally entered the
Catholic
Church.
A yea- ago a group of Oratorian Fathers from Birming
ham bought “ the college”
and converted it into a Catho
lic oratory. Soon afterward,
the newly appointed Anglican
vicar of Littlemore, the Rev.
V. Fletcher, sugge.sted that it
would be
an appropriate
place for Catholics and Angli
cans to have unity meetings.

On Dec. 8 a greup of 20 An
glican and Catholic clergy
held a day o f prayer in the
Catholic church during the
morning and in the Anglican
church in the afternoon.

R u m o rs Scry P o pe
To V is it P h ilip p in e s
VaUcan City — Both VaUcan officials and the Philip
pine embassy here have de
clined to comment on rumors
that Pope Paul VI will visit
the Philippines, which this
year is celebrating the 400tb
anniversary of the introdnetion of Catholicism.
Rumore were sparked by
the audience granted by the
Pontiff to Philippine Vice
President Emmanuel Pelaez
and his family.

He recalled that Pope Plus
XI had gladly given up all the
minimum territory of the 108acred Vatican City. The trea
ty, he said, both recognizes
human power and bars it by
assuring the Holy See terri
torial sovereignty.

M e m o r ia l P la n n e d
Belize, British Honduras —
A mem orial to Theresa Donajkowski, Papal Volunteer from
Alpena, Mich., who drowned
here last October, is being
planned by a committee of ci
tizens. Miss Donajkowski was
a lecturer at Sacred Heart col
lege, San Ignacio, her first
PAVLA assignment. She
is
buried in San Ignacio.

C ru cifix in P o p e ’s Chapel
A closcup of the altar crucifix in Pope Paul
V i’s new private chapel shows the intensity of
suffering in the strong features of the young
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Catholics.
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SA IN T FO R O U R T IM E S . St. Martin
da Porras, O.P. Sand tor Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers. P.O. Box 12038.
New Orleans 2J. La.
Newly-wrlffan W A Y O F CROSS. Twentyeight meditations. Modem application.
Booklet, 25« — five $1.00.
— C ATH O LIC Q UO TE, Benedictine Fa
thers, Atchison. Kansas 65002." ____
H E L P W A N T E D ! Financial assistance
needed tor destitute mission In Texas.
Pastor must provide material aid to lowincome parishioners as well as main
tain parish plant. Your help will be gen
uinely appreciated. Send donations to
Dept. JM B, P. O. Box 1620, Denver,
Colo., 80201.
_____
O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M EN
STOP TH R O W IN G A W A Y B O XT O PSI
They're worth money. Some, 25«! Inquire:
"Boxtops-BD", Cedar Hill, Texas.
TEA CH ERS W ANTED
College-Secondary-elementary. Writa: N A
T IO N A L C ATH O LIC P L A C E M E N T S E R V 
ICE. 412 Melcher. Elkhart. Indiana.

Love has three intimacies or means of commu
nication. One is Speech. We would never know that
anyone loved us unless he told us so. A word is the
summation of the soul, all that It is, all that It has
been and all that it will ever be. We need only hear
a person speak and we know whether he is learned
or ignorant, good or bad.
se co n d

in tim a c y

o f lo v e is V is io n . If is n ot
su ffic ie n t to h e a r w o r d s

Vatican City — Pope Paul Congress planned in the Domi
VI has made two important nican Republic March 18-25. He
pronouncements — one of said the participants should

“ 'im press on the veneration and
piety with which we intend to
honor (M ary) that Chri.stocentrie and Church-centered direc
tion which the (Ecum enical)
Council intends to give our doc
A day earlier on the feast of trine and our devotion to Our
M ary's
Purification,
he de Lady.”
scribed the Virgin’ s role as
The Pope referred for the se
‘ most high” in the place as
cond time in recent days to the
signed to her by God.
On Feb. 3 at his regular Blessec' Virgin as the “ .Mother of
weekly general audience, he re Unity,” that is. the mother
ferred again to Mary’s feast, around which will gather "not
adding that this also had been
only Catholics . . . but, (lod will
the Feast o f the Presentation of
ing, also Christians still sepa
the Child Jesus in the Temple.
Part of the
“ Christ is necessary,” be rated from us. .
said. “ Without Him there can joy in preparation “ for their
be neither action nor life. day o f their integration into the
Christ furthermore is suffi sole Church founded and willed
cient. He is enough for our by Christ,” said the Pope, will
supreme guidance, for our ut be in
“ rediscovering
.Mary,
termost wisdom, for our eter humble and most high in the
nal salvation.
place assigned to her by God in
“ Christ is the true and only the design of salvation."
religion. Christ is the sure re
The Pope credited the bless
velation of God. Christ is the
only bridge between us and ings that have com e to the city
of
Rom e to the devotion o f the
the ocean of life, which is the
Divinity, the Most Holy Trini city’ s people to Our Lady.
the role o f Christ and the other
on that o f Mary in the plan of
salvation. He called Christ “ the
only bridge between mankind
and Divinity.”

ty, for whom, whether we
want it or not, we were creat
ed and are destined.”
On the Purification feast the
Pope referred to the Marian
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Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Exten
sio n Annuities. What return could you
offer on an investment of ^
i
M y birth date i
T h is inquiry must be confidential with
no obligation whatever.
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W A S H IN G T O N

a ll lo v e c a n d o ?

There remains one
other Intimacy, so deep
and so profound, so inti
mate and so divine, that
the greatest insult one
can give is to use it
when one has not the
right — the intimacy of
Touch. St. John applies
these three to Our Lord,
Eternal God in time:
"Whom we have heard, Whom we hove seen with
our eyes, and our hands have touched.”

hearing about Our Lord too long — I have decided
to touch Him because your magazine MISSION
'touched* me. Enclosed find $20,000 in stock certifi
cates to be distributed by the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith.”

ROME

LO NDO N

■«

Bishop Sheen's latest book, THE POWER OF
LOVE, is available in paperback. Based on His Excel-,
lency s nationally syndicated column and includinc
n^terial never published before, THE POWER OF^
LOVE snows how love belongs in every major area
o f our lives. He shows how love can give us direction
d.--p]te the complexities and distractions of our time
t will be an important contribution to your doily
lire and the lives of oil to whom you give i t __Coth
olic and non-Cmholic alike. It is available for $.60
by writing the Order Department of The Society feur
nits ruiTr
the- Propagation w,
of the
Faith, 366 Fifth A v7r^«^
New York, New York lOOOi.
C u t o u t this colum n, p in y o u r sacrifice to 'i t a n d
m a ,l ,t to M o s t Rev. Fulton J. She en , N a t io n a i D ire c-

K ti
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fr o m p la y in g the church o r g a n th a t \ w is h to s h a r e
m y fe e s w ith those w h o h a v e n o t h in g to g iv e th e m
p le a su r e .”

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C. 20036
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mysteries of M ary . .
and
that it will lead to “ an ever
more attentive and admiring
meditation on the content of
truth which is at the root of Ma
rian devotion, tempering where
necessary unbalanced and unilluminatcd
sentimentalities
which might spring up around
it.”

He said he felt the forthcom 
ing Marian Congress will help
turn Marian devotion in the
Church “ to a deepening of un
derstanding and o f love of the

dll!i

City____
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miles, 27,051
Father Ed.

The

Mariology Must Center on It

Lucifera.

Vatican City — German
news photographer Gerhard
Rauchwetter, one of four In
jured in the Papal procession
In Bombay last Decem ber,
when they failed to notice a
low
bridge while working
atop a truck, was given a pri
vate audience by Pope Paul
VI before retaming home to
Munich.

face of Christ. The chapel is in the Holy Pathe r’s Vatican apartment.

Pope Stresses Christ's Role;

H o s p ita l R e le a se s
C hinese C a rd in a l

B u m p e d in B o m b a y ,
L en sm en V is its P o p e

Classified Ads
Clastlfltd Mft run ttiiuu«h all Ragltfar
aditlant. Tha rat# is iS € par word par
issua. Minimum 12 words. If four or
mora consacutlva Issuas ara u s ^ tha
rata is lO t par word par Issua. Paymant
must accompany all ordars. Ads raeaivad
an Monday will appaar In ttia Issua
printed tha following wtato.

M o s t R e v e re n d F u lto n J. S h e e n

Your doting old Aunt,

Taipei, Form osa — Per
mission was given Cardinal
Thomas Tien by his physi
cians to leave Veterans hospi
tal here where he has been
hospitalized for more than
one month.
Cardinal Tien, 75, siif/ered
a heart attack Dec. 23. He re
turned to his residence to ce
lebrate the Chinese New Year
(F eb. 1).

i

Vatican City — Pope Paul
VI, at a general audience
Feb. 11 — which was also the
35th anniversary of the sign
ing of the Lateran Concordat
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
— said that the Pope cannot
be subject to any earthly ST. J O H N 'S C R Y S T A L SP R IN G S, M IS 
SIS S IP P I. needs donafloni, 781 square
sovereign.

this new Pope Paul V I? Different sort
of character, eh? More reserved,
more sensitive to the values of tradi
tion, more inclined, perhaps to take
things a bit more slowly? But emphati
cally of the same mind and spirit as
John before him? What a bother, but
let’s see what we can make shift to do
with the materials at hand. Suppose we
start swing a few judicious seedlings
of doubt among Catholics themselves.
Suppose we spread it abroad, simply
as a rumor, you understand, a little
harmless rumor, that Pope Paul would
like to call the whole Council off, would
really like to cut it short and forget all
about it.
SO THE GOING was a little better,
we felt, during the Second Session of
the Council, last Fall. Your dear Uncle
and I had our hands full, though, run
ning all over the place, dropping ugly
little suspicions in the right
an
right places,
plat
ointing the right ears with our special
little tincture of hellbore, guaranteed
to embitter the sweetest mind. But one
evening after weeks of exhausting
work I came home a bit early, sat
down in hell’s kitchen, and kicked off
my shoes while I toasted my hooves
before the blaze. “ Lucifer,” I said to
the old man when he slouched in at
last, dead beat, “ we’re a pair of old
fools.” He gave me a look that would
burn almost anyone else to a cinder,
but I shot one back at him just as hot.
“ W e’re wasting time,” I said, “ No
need for us to be wearing ourselves out
on these Roman cobbles and grabbing
lunch at these cheap trattorias where
you always get indigestion. W e’ ve got
allies, old devil, right here in Rome.
W e’ ve got them everywhere. Let’s sit
back and take it easy.”

second, the formation of a Col
lege of Bishops selected from
the world Hierarchy that will
meet at Rome at regular inter
vals to discuss the general
problems that are of impor
tance for the whole Church.”
The Cardinal asked (or a
spirit of mutual Christian
charity In the Church and
warned against the tendency
to discuss the problems of the
Church in an emotional and
even aggressive way.

3 6 6 F ifth ^ A
o f •h’i Faith,
3 6 6 Fifth A v e n u e , N e w Y o rk , N e w Y o rk lO lO O l o r
to y o u r D io c e s a n Director.
i
'

U ■4'

Aid for All: Do State Public School Chiefs W ant It?
(ReRister Special)

presents

state

commi.ssioners though it is housed in the NEA

Washington, D.C. — E d and superintendents o f schools building In Washington.
gar Fuller, executive sec in each of the states and terrlloFuller earlier told the solons
retary of the Council of ries o f the U.S. It is principally his organization would oppose
Chief School O fficers, lo!d the
Register statements he made
before a House subcommittee
opposing segments of President
Johnson’ s school aid proposal
represent years of policy mak
ing by his organization.
Fuller said the grounds upon
which he opposed parts of the
biil were based on policy state
ments adopted
through the
years by the council and almost
unanimously reaffirm ed by its
members at its m eeting in New
York City last November,

a legal agency for the state
school chiefs, he explained.
Fuller said the Council is to
tally separate from the Nation
al Education association aT

Prof Sees
Aid Under
Monopoly

He declined to
yond remarks be
before the House
representing his
stand.

comment be
Washington, D .C. — A Dem ade publicly Paul university professor
subcommittee has told a House subcom
organization's m ittee on education that any
general aid to education bill
Fuller rem arked, however, .should provide tuition grants to
that he is again polling coun non-public school students
Speaking as chairman o f the
cil members following his ap
pearances before House and National Association for Per
Rights
in
Education
Senate sub-committees stu sonal
dying education aid meas (f.A P R E ), Dr. trat.«is J. Brown
Jr. testified at a hearing on
ures.
Presi,. ent Johnson’s school aid
The council, Fuller said, re^ bill.
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He lauded the President for
•‘seeking to make the federal
education tax dollar available
to every American child,” but
declared the current proposal
"g iv e s monopoly control” of fe
deral education funds to the
••present unjust state system of
education that now denies a
fair share of the education tax
dollar to millions of American
citizens.”
He also charged "this bill
violates both the establish
ment and the religious liberty
clauses of the First Am end
ment by its preferential sup
port of nun-sectarian and secularistic educational philo
sophies and by its denial of
equal treatment to religious
dissenters.”
Brown proposed the measure
should contain a "Junior G.I.
Bill o f Rights” under which
students at non-public schools
could "receive an equitable tui
tion grant in the form of a
voucher negotiable only at an
approved school of their ch oice.”
"I n reference to the G.I.
B ill," he said, "m ay we point
out that no program was less
conte.itious, that none was freer
of governmental control, and
that nciic was more efficient in
the use o f the education tax
dolla*.”
Brown stated his organiza
tion speaks on behalf of parents
and children and not for "an y
school o r church or educational
association.”

INDIA: GOD AND FATHER LUKE
FATHER LUKE IS GOD’ S MAN IN KALLODVr-^A VILLAGF.
ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE WORLD. You marvel. In south
India, to see this priest adapt him
self heroically to misery . . . HLs
*.o
delicate body Is worn by work and
want. ” I am God’s man in Kallody.” F a t h e r Luke says simply.
"God put me here to take care of
people. If He gives us time, we can
do great things for Him.” . . . You
are surprised when youngsters in the
local school ask questions about
T b« Hoiy Fttbtt's Minion Aid faucets, tractors, electric lights. You
sense a yearning for progress and
for tb f Oritntsi Cbmreb
self-improvement . . . The yearning
is due to Father Luke. "We have no
church, as you can see,” he says. “ If we can build a church,
our Catholics will have Sunday Mass, Holy Communion every
week. Instructions from the pulpit. We’ II have converts as well.
I pray.” . . . Help Father Luke? Since the men In the village
will contribute the manual labor free of charge, the church will
cost only $3,800. He needs $100, $50, $25. $10. $2, gifts to purchase
shovels, picks, cement . . . If you build It all by yourself, name
the church for your favorite saint, in memory of your loved
ones. You’ll be sharing with Father Luke in a labor of love . . .
For cver>* reader who sends him help, Father Luke promises
his prayers and (hose of his penniless parishioners.

N EW S IN THE H O L Y LAND
n FLASH FLOODS AND SNOW In three villages (Kerk, Maan
and Areas) in southern Jordan left 1,200 people homeless.
The Pontifical Mission for Palestine rushed in 500 blankets,
but more blankets are needed. Give a blanket ($2) to a shiv
ering child? Write us now.

grants of IHO nJIUon to buy
textbooks and library books for
both public and private elemen
tary and secondary schools.
The same opposition applied to
grants o f $100 million to esta
blish educational centers to
supply services not available in
sufficient quality or quantity in
disadvantaged areas, he said.
He told congressm en (he
proposals " s e e m to reverse
principles o f state constitu
tions, laws, and educational
policies under which they
work.” He specincally men
tioned problem s of state con
stitutionality if state funds
arc used to buy books for pa
rochial schools.
In the m eantim e the House
subcommittee on education, af
ter 10 days o f public hearings
and three days o f closed ses
sions, approved the measure
(F«.b.
by a 6 to 0 vote. No
Republicans took part in the
balloting. The bill then went to
the full House Education Com
mittee.
The Senate subcommittee is
expected to finish its public
hearing shortly, but under lead
ership pressure, the bill should
reach the Hou.se floor first, pro
bably as soon as March 1.
The House subcommittee's
version added to the original
proposal
a
provision
de
signed to assure that the
titles to the books would re
main in som e public authori
ty.
This could be the State Edu
cation D epartm ent in cooperat
ing states. Where the state
agency lacks legal authoriza
tion to pass books to nonpublic
school pupils, the title to the
volumes will be in the hands of
the U. S. Com m issioner of Edu
cation who will deal directly
with representatives o f the non
public school pupils.
Another change made by
the subcom m ittee proposed

Congress Gets
Birth Control
Aid Proposals
Washington, D.C. — Meas
ures providing federal aid
to birth control programs
will be introduced early in
March this ye a r by Senators
Joseph Clark (D . P a .) and Er
nest Gruening (D . Alaska)
3..jtor Clark said that he and
the Alaskan senator were con
ferring with c iv ic leaders inter
ested in advancing the program
at home and abroad.
He hoped that the proposed
legislation w ould gain favor,
and w elcom ed President John
son’s short statem ent in his
State of the Union m essage: "I
will seek new w ays to use our
knowledge to help deal with the
explosion o f w orld population
and the grow ing scarcity of re
sources.
Senator
Clark’ s Senate
speech was praised by Senator
J. D. Tydings (D . M d.) who
said that with the exception of
world peace and perhaps the
control of nuclear power, he did
not believe "th e r e is anything
more pressing, as it affects the
continuation o f an effective
Christian civilization, than the
control of population explo
sion.”
He urged the use o f all means
in local, state, and federal
governments to help solve the
problem and contribute to a
reasonable solution.
Sen. Clark cited a recent
Gallup poll as show ing that 78
per cent o f U.S. Catholics now
believe birth control should be
available to those who want it

□ FATHER SHARBEL MAKLOUF, Lebanese monk of the Maronite Rite whose canonization cause Is proceeding In Rom e,
"practiced virtue to a heroic degree,” the Congregation of
Rites has ruled. Lige to train a native priest? We’ll send
you his name, and he will write to you. It costs only $100 a
year ($8.50 a month), $600 for the entire six-year course.
□ DOCTOR FANNY TORNAGO, physician and lay apostle in
the Hauran Desert in Syria— asks help, $1,000 all together,,
to buy a truck for her food-growing program for the hungry.
$10 win feed a family for a monHi. $5 will help her buy the
truck.
Q PRIESTS IN THE HOLY LAND will offer promptly the
Masses you request. Mass stipends enable our missionaries
to support themselves.
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that control of special educa
tional centers to be esta
blished he placed In the hands
of a public authority, usually
local public schools.
It stipulated, however, that
there must be participation in
direction of the centers by per
sons who represent cultural
and educational resources out
side o f public schools. Presu

mably these would include pri
vate school educators.
The House hearings have re
vealed strong support for the
bill from public school groups,
among them the National Edu
cation Association. Protestant
and Catholic bodies, AFL-CIO.
and superintendents of large
city school districts also have
endorsed the President’ s pro-

p< sol.
I.eading opponents of the
measure, besides the council,
are the American Jewish Con
gress and the Am erican Civil
Liberties Union. All complained
that provisions to include needy
pr.rochial pupils violate ChurchState separation and the latter
said Congress is riuving iuo fast
on the proposal.

Jesuit Jailed by Soviets Says God
Interfering With Russians' System
Cincinnati — God, in Uis saved him from despair and cam e last January, he said,
divine providence, is inter suicide in Siberian prisons, told when the Ministry of Cult de
fering with the Russian the Men of Milford, a layman’s creed that "ev ery person in
retreat organization, that "the
Communists’ 47 years of propa
ganda against religion has been
a failure.”
Recognition o f the failure

Writer Disputes Patriarch
AAaximos IV A b o u t Jew s
New York City — Mclkitc
Rite Patriarch Maximos IV
Saigh of Antioch has been
charged with making an "antiSemitic” accusation.
'The charge was leveled by
Leon Paul, a Jewish convert to
Catholicism and a columnist,
who is president of the Edith
Stein guild, but said he was
sneaking for himself in his
statement.
The Patriarch had rejected
the idea that the Jewish people
as a whole can be held respon
sible for the death of Christ, but
had added that the Jewish
people bear a "stain of shame'
as long as they do not accept
Christ,
although
this
stain
“ does not constitute a personal
crim e.”

Paul said “ the intense hostili
ty of Patriarch M aximos to
ward Israel is obvious through
out his statement.” He declared
the Patriarch’ s remarks were
apparently intended to “ placate
the Catholics of the Arab coimtries” who objected to the Se
cond Vatican Council’s state
ment on the Jews.
"This is not Catholic doctrine
and the Patriarch cannot prove
that it is,” Paul said, " llie r e is
no stain of shame or any other
kind of stain on the forehead of
the Jewish people, individually
or collectively.
"T o add insult to injury, the
Patriarch uses the Hebrew pro
phets to substantiate his antiSemitic accusation,” Paul ad
ded.

Russia, young and old, teacher
and worker, must be indoctri
nated methodically and scienti
fically in atheism.”
‘
"T hey are going against i
religion full fo rc e ,” Father
Ciszek added "though you
won’t find a word about this
in their newspapers. They are
determined to eradicate (he
In Kansas City, Mo., a power teaching of the Church In line
remnants of religion In Rus ful voice was joined to those re with Divine Revelation.”
sia.”
minding Catholics of the virtues
The Jesuit priest said he is that should be found in family
convinced that "G od is working life.
in Russia,” and interfering with
Invest your savings
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing
the Soviet program.
"W e all know of the troubles of Kansas City-St. Joseph told
his
Diocesan
Council
of
Catho
they have with their economic,
agricultural, and educational lic Women that "the goodness l
p r o g r a m s a n d with their and sacredness of human lo v e :
people. God in His divine pro in holy marriage are clear j
vidence is interfering with their from Sacred Scripture, and the |
goodness and sacredness of this
system ,” he said.
Soviet leaders are counting love have been taught consis-1
on Russian youth to make at tently by the Church throughout i
IN T E R E S T
heism work eventually, Father the ages.”
He added, “ For married ,
Ciszek said.
Verifying his report is a re people to live a holy life i
cent dispatch from Moscow. means to practice self-de
'
The fact that many Soviet child nial.”
ren still attend church services,
He reminded that there n eed'
CHURCH
the report said, has promoted not be a conflict between th e.
the Pedagogical academ y in primary and the secondary
SC H O O L
M oscow to launch a special ends of marriage. He said
campaign
emphasizing
new "Christian prudence” demands {
HOSPITAL
methods to wean youngsters that the teaching of the Church;
from religion.
should be followed in regard t o .
Officials announced U>at so-called oral contraceptives.
r e t ir e m e Vi t h o m e
the first step wonid be to set
He said that in his reading of
up a special study group, In
cluding a number of psycho the report of the Lambeth Con
ference of 1958, in which the
logists, to discover why child
Anglican Church approved con
ren are attracted toward reli
traceptive birth control, he
America’ s Largest
gion and what fam ily or other
found nothing "about how thej
Exclusive Underwriter o f
influences tend to make them
W arm H a n d clasp of G ree tin g
Christian
conscience
is
Church • School • Hospital
Immune to atheistic indoctri
form ed.”
j
Retirement Home Bonds
nation.
An oldtimer and a new com er clasp hands in Cleveland, as
Then B i s h o p Helmsing
“ A child’ s first words in Rus
Archbishop Edward F. H obao (seated) greets his Coadjutor,
B.
C. Z I I G L I R A N D C O M P A N Y
Bishop Clarence G. Issenmann. Watching is a close friend of sia are apt to be. ‘ Communism said: ".And for us, as faithful !
Archbishop Hoban. the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor John A. Gallagher, is truth,’ or ‘There is no G od,’ ’ ’ children of the Church, con
science must always be in ac- j
Father Ciszek said.
pastor of St. Paul’ s Church, Akron, 0 . Bishop Issenmann, for
Even Communist party lead cord with the authoritative j
mer Ordinaiy- of Columbus, will serve as Apostolic .Administra ers often maintain som e traces
tor o f the Cleveland diocese and Coadjutor to Archbishop Ho of religious conviction, the JeB u ria l Insurance
ban with right of succession. Archbishop Hoban has been In .suit pointed out. M any of them
Clci'cland since 1942, when he cam e there from Rockford, III. keep religious icons in their tsoo or SIOOO policy — to ego SO. N o '
Name
hom es, pretending that they be Salesmen Will Call on You. Money Back
Addrtss
long to "m y old grandm other” Guarantee. For F R E E details write I
if anyone challenges them, he Crown Life of Illinois, 200 No. WabasO |
Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois, Dept. M75C.
added.

system, declared Father Wal
ter J. Ci.szek, S.J., who was re
leased from a Siberian prison
in October, 1963.
Father Ciszek, whose faith

Self-Denial Is Called
Part of Marriage

EAR N
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Christ Called Beacon
In Modern Confusion

B irth C linic O p e n s
F o r A ll in J a m a ic a

Kingston, Jam aica — Both
Cleveland, 0 . — Christ is the Cincinnati Archdiocese. The
the light of a world in Rt. Rev. Monsignor John Cav- Catholics and non-CathoIics
have
been invited to make
which all authority is be anagh, who was Bishop Issen- use of a new birth regulation
mann’s colleague in those days

ing questioned, said Bishop
Clarence G. Issenmann in his
first sermon in the diocese he
will serve as Apostolic Admi
nistrator.
Bishop Issenmann, installed
as Coadjutor with right of suc
cession to Archbishop Edward
F. Hoban, said that "the flout
ing of law and order gives se
rious concern to all thinking,
responsible persons a m o n g
us.” He spoke at his reception
Mass Feb. 2 in St. John’ s Cathe
dral.
The prelate, who cam e to
Cleveland
after
more
than
seven years’ service as Bishop
of Columbus, went on: "A ll the
powers of authority are weak
ened. In whatever form it is
found and exercised, authority
is questioned, resisted, disputed,
or limited, whether in the
dom estic authority of the home
and family, the civil authority
o f well-ordered society, even
the religious authority teaching
G od’s dominion over all.”
Added to this, he pointed
out, is the fact that for many
religion "is piety and em o
tion, without recognition or at
least submission to God’s su
prem e rule over all men and
creation. There is a tendency
to shake off control In every
class and walk of life.”
In the midst of this confusion,
said Bishop Issenmann, "there
is the light back to God, which
is Christ, who says to us: Learn
of Me, who cam e to do the will
of My Father in heaven, and
who has given to us the identifi
cation o f following after Him
By this shall all men know that
you are My disciples, if you
have love one for another.”
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati and Archbishop Ho
ban presided at the Solemn
Mass in English sung by Bishop
Issenmann. Sixty Archbishop.s
and Bishops — one-fourth of
the United States Hierarchy —
were present.
Bishop
Issenmann
is
ar
alumnus of the Register Col
lege o f Journalism. He studied
at the Register publishing plant
1936-1938 on assignment from

and is now editor o f the Regis clinic at the Dominican Sis
ter system o f newspapers, at ters' St. Joseph’ s hospital
tended the installation ceremo here.
The clinic recently opened
nies of the new Coadjutor.
to provide counseling in tem
perature charting for
the
rhythm method of birth regu
lation.

U .S . N u n s '
Pennant
A to p P eak

Buenos Aires — A tiny blue
pennant made by the Sisters
of Providence in Everett,
Wash., flutters today atop the
highest peak in the Western
hemisphere.
The pennant was unfurled
ofi the summit of Mount
Acongagua in Western Argen
tina by Dr. Gene Mason, Stev
ens Lake, Wash., chief of the
anesthesia
department
at
Providence hospital in Eve
rett.
Dr. Mason. 36, and two
companions. Dr. Richard Hill,
34,
Bellevue,
Wash.,
and
Ralph M ackey, 34, Everett,
reached the summit of the
23,000-foot mountain Jan. 17.
"The Sisters at Providence
hospital in Everett asked if I
would take a pennant with me
from them and I was happy
to oblige.” said Dr. Mason, a
non-Catholic.
It marked the first time
that the difficult north slope
o f the mountain had been
scaled. The Washington state
party’ s success was dimmed,
however, by the deaths o f Fa
ther Fernando de la Mora,
43. and a young German com 
panion who died in a blinding
snowstorm on the mountain
Jan. 15 with shelter just 500
feet away.

Phillips
M IIK OF MAGNESIA

DO C TO R'S PAST
R E L IE F
You fwv«r tried any
thing lo wondertul for
bunion* as Dr. Scholl'* Bunion Reduw r
of soft rubber. Relief I* immedlete. H e l^
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Left fool. D R . SC H O LL'S, Dept. 33U2.
Chicago 10. III.
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HOPELESS :
HAVE FAITH
IN ST. JUDE
(Saint of the Im possible)
W R IT E F O R Y O U R
FREE P R A Y E R B O O K

"St. Jude. His
Life, His N o v e n a "
, CHURCH of ST. JUDE
. Rev. M sgr. Francis J. Ketl
431 W est 204th Street
N e w York, N . Y . ^ 0 0 3 4
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Life of the Spirit
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God's Mercy Brings Men to Communion
#
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own boot-straps into the blessed circle of the
concern for erring mankind. And all authentic
By Rev. Joseph Hughes
divine love feast. The united arc admitted to
holiness must take into account the need of
A 300-year-old heresy continues in our day
the table of supernatural bounty at the suf
all men for m ercy and the availability of
to neutralize the impact of full Eucharistic
ferance of a compassionate Lord.
God’s m ercy for all children o f Adam.
piety. The heretical doctrines, summed up in
We are asked to use with careful thought
Implied in the theological theories of Jan
the term Jansenism, are centered about the
and full humility the m ercy prayers in the
sen and his colleagues is the thought that at
theology of grace and viewpoints on Holy
Communion rite of the Mass. Prayerful re
.some time or other in the strenuous and
Communion.
liance on the pressing invitation of divine
proper preparatory efforts of communicants
Jansen’ s teachings denied, in effect, man’s
m ercy qualifies all the poor of the earth for
free will, the universality of redemption, the
to purify themselves for sacramental union,
divine fellowship on earth and in heaven.
there com es a time and condition of selffull effectiveness o f the sacraments. Accord
righteousness.
ing to Jansen the sacraments were to be re
ceived only after long, intense preparation.
At this time, according to Jansenist prac
tice, man, by his own efforts, qualifies for
Holy Communion was considered a reward
rather than a rem edy for human weakness.
the privilege and graces of Holy Communion.
God was shown to be a distant and aloof
Contained in this attitude is a faulty posture
o f pride and vanity and theological ineptitude.
Ivord worthy to be approached only in fear
In his approach to the Eucharist man is
and trembling.
Bishop Jansen did not know at the time
called upon to repudiate his sins with sincere
of his death that his theological thesis was
sorrow and to work within the framework
of divine grace for purification of soul, for
at odds with the sound teachings of the
Church. Otherwise, he would most likely have
strength o f will and love for God’ s law.
recanted his heretical propositions.
But in final analysis man’s qualification
for Holy Communion rests on G od’ s mercy.
If this had happened the Church would
The following is an excerpt from a working
Man's main source of hope and his main
have been spared much sorrow and Catholics
paper presented at the planning session for
of over three centuries would have had fuller
justification for presuming to approach the
the international convocation on Pope John
access to the purifying and strengthening
Communion table is the profound and sensi
X X III’s encyclical “ Paccm in Terris.” The
tive and purifying compassion o f the Divine
graces of the sacraments, particularly those
paper was presented by John Cogley of the
Heart.
o f Holy Communion.
Center for the Study of Democratic Institu
The Communion rite in the Missal repeats
Some side-effects and after-effects o f Jan
tions to a session at Wingspread, Racine,
senism still cling to the inner core of Cath
this m ercy theme: “ We ask you, 0 Lord, to
Wis., in May, 1964. Delegates attending includ
olic life with devastating effect upon intellec
free us from all evils. . . . Through Your
ed those from Russia. Poland, and Yugosla
m ercy’ s help may we always be free from
tual attitudes and spiritual practices of the
via. The convocation will be held in New York
faithful.
sin. . . . Do not look upon my sins but upon
Feb. 18-25.
Even in this advanced age of renewal and
the faith of your Church. . . . N ever let me
“ Paceni in Terris” never veers from its
reform the ptiralyzing effect of an old heresy
be .separated from You. . . . Let (the sharing
natural law presuppositions. A world totally
keeps .souls of devoted people from intimacy
of Your Body) . . . be my safeguard and a
fashioned after its prescriptions would be a
with the I./Ord and hinders full and fruitful
healing rem edy both of soul and body. . . .
world in which the philosophy of natural law
encounters with Christ in the Eucharistic
Lamb of God. who take away the sins o f the
had triumphed over all others. Essentially,
meal.
world have m ercy on us. . . . Lam b of God,
then, the encyclical, in the pluralistic setting
The solemn, sweeping inhihilions of Jan
have m ercy on us.”
o f the modern world, is a sectarian statement.
E c u m e n ic a l P e r s p e c t iv e
senism against familiarity with the divine
This theme, accepted and used in the
That its conclusions jibe with those dear to
still prevent
frequent Communion among
Mass, puts man’s relationship to God in the
m any who have no taste for its cast of thought
many good people. Worst of all now these
proper order. No longer is man righteous on
m ay be an unwitting tribute to the universalinhibitions dry up the fervor and hope of
his own. No longer can Holy Communion
ism o f natural law doctrine, a tribute to the
weak souls who would long to throw them
seem a reward for do-it-yourself virtue.
rem arkably humane spirit of John XXIII, or
selves upon the tender m ercy of God in the
Within the guide lines o f liturgical prayer
m erely an expression of the yearnings of a
sacrificial banquet.
the Eucharistic union is an exalted gift in
generation which longs for peace and is look
The foibles of a misguided theologian in
spired by divine mercy, conferred by divine
ing for any way out of its present impasse.
later medieval times have helped to dissipate
charity, repeated again and again by divine
Still, it is only fair to the encyclical and to
the strong and helpful theme of divine mercy
generosity.
the Pope who signed it that it be taken in toto.
in the Church’ s official communion prayers.
No man deserves to approach the holy
And when it is, it will be evident that in itself it
The final stages o f the Mass are filled with
table. But every man can be permitted to be
is not enough. It needs to be supplemented by
references to God’s m ercy, His kindness, His
present there. None of us lifts him self by his
equally reasoned, equally forthright state
By Jaroslav Pelikan
ments on the requirements for peace from
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
other schools of thought, religious and antire
ligious. Then, when all have spoken ex corde
History at Yale University
and candidly about their separate visions of
Perhaps I should preface this par
“ P accm in Terris,” will we finally know whe
ticular column by reinforcing the ex
ther, intellectually, peace is really possible, or
Papacy
aided
by
world
communication
tech
Can W a it Too Long
planation that is provided by the Editor
indeed whether even long-range co^'xistence is
niques,^, limousine aircraft, and the Pope’s per
of the Ilcgistor, that this column is not
possible.
A leading Clatholic ecumenist, the Rev.
sonal appearances. What the Papacy lost in
intended to express the opinions of the
The problem of pluralism remains. John
Charles Boyer, S.J., president of the Interna
temporal authority is being reclaim ed by a
management but is purely a statement of my
XX III showed that his philosophy is compati
tional Unitas movement, has sounded a warn
new spiritual imperialism.
own ideas, judgments, and recommendations.
ble with it. Differences need not result in dis
ing against waiting too long to start a dialogue
“ The Hierarchical conception has by no
This should be obvious to everyone anyway,
aster, even differences as profound as those
between the Catholic Church and other nonmeans been democratized by the Vatican
but it probably should be emphasized esbetween Catholicism and Communism. Now
Catholic bodies.
Council experience, and any Protestant who
specially when I am about to voice thoughts
we must hear from others.
Commenting in L ’Osservatorc Romano, Va
equates 'Christian fellowship’ with ‘ Roman
that will not be universally applauded.
The P op e’s vision wa.s of re.sloring “ the or
tican City daily, on the recent meeting of the
dem ocracy’ needs to .see a brain specialist.
It seems to me. as an outside commenta
der established by God” (a phrase found in
World Council of Churches in Enugu, Nigeria,
“ But there is ‘Christian fellowship’ with
tor on the life of the Roman Catholic Church
both the first and last lines of the encyclical).
he said:
other Christians in a way entirely new for
who is not utterly lacking in either sympathy
Is that vision compatible with one that has a
“ I believe that one should not dwell too
Rome. Whether it is a mere ‘cam araderie of
or knowledge, that the time has come for the
totally different view of nature, an utterly dif
long in the antechambers. . .otherwise there
the
sects,’ which Protestants are so good at.
Church to reconsider its practice of withhold
ferent under.standing of the ends of human
would be danger of never beginning.”
remains to be seen. I doubt whether Rome
ing the chalice from the laity in Holy Com
life of the sifu la r order, and of the laws of the
There already has been dialogue, he point
would be happy to exist for long at that low
munion. Historically, that practice is under
universe and of history?
ed out. between Churches though not in an of
level.”
standable. It seems to have arisen from the
Could ironically enough, the fact that Ihero
ficial form, and it has been shown that it is
fear that the sacred species might be spilled
arc different ideas of what constitute.s pucem
perfectly possible and useful to all taking
in the course of receiving the chalice. It
P
ro
te
s
ta
n
ts
T
ro
u
b
le
d
,
Too
part.
In terris be the final source of human division,
seems, moreover, from the researches of
Some Protestants are just as troubled over
bringing us to the brink of destruction — or is
It seems, he continued, that this was under
Smend and others, that this fear was very
the goals of Church renewal and ecumenism
thi*re som e bridge-principle, some third unify
stood at the Enugu meeting since it was de
deep in the minds of the laity. Thus it was
as Catholics, though for different reasons, de
ing philosophy of pluralism — acceptable to
cided to set up a working group o f eight WCC
not merely, or even primarily, as an expres
clared Pastor Marc Boegner, form er pres
all parties — which can reconcile the seeming
and six Catholic representatives.
sion of priestly authority, but as an implica
ident of .the French Federation of Protestant
ly irreconcilable?
“ Thus we will m ove to true official conver
tion of popular devotion to the Sacrament,
Churches, at an ecumenical meeting in Bid,
That, of course, is the tough question. It is
sations even though it will be only introducto
that the Church began to administer the
Switzerland.
possible to melt it by dissolving it in a bath of
r y ,” he remarked.
Eucharist under only one kind.
Some mem bers of his Church, he showed,
peaceful sentiment and amorphou.s good will.
are concerned because “ it has been explained
The practice took a long time to establish U n ifie d b y D e f e a t
But I believe any serious treatment of Pope
to them that Protestants are being m ade Cath
itself even in the West, and in the churches
John’ s encyclical must face up to it. I believe
Writing about California Churches in the
olics, while Catholics becom e Protestants.”
of the Eastern Rite the custom of intinction
not only in the Pope’s conclusions but in his
aftermath of the death o f Proposition 14, Phi
Catholics who are troubled about the direc
has continued. Thus it cannot be maintained
theological and philosophic premises. But for
lip Woguman, associate professor of Bible and
tion their Church is taking, he said, are those
that the withholding of the chalice from the
me P a cem in Terris ends in this big question
social ethics at the University of the Pacific,
who live in the past and who are “ dismayed
laity is a universal practice even among
mark. And only those who reject John's pre
Stockton. Calif., declares:
and appalled at the changes brought about by
Catholics who arc in communion with Rome.
mises. however much they applaud his sen
‘
Tn
embracing
the
common
commitments
the Council — changes which in their minds
timents and take satisfaction in his conclu
Much less is it universal among all Chris
and purposes“ o n 'r o t e s la n t s , Catholics, and
tians. In fact, in the early Church it was the
must inevitably lead to catastrophe.”
sions, can answer it for me.
Jews, the ('hiirches have found an unprece
Both views are incorrect, he stressed. Per
usage of the Manichaean heretics, so that al
dented unity. The ecum enical by-products of
most all the early references to it in the
sons who are pessimistic about the future
the intensive campaign will he a considerable
Fathers are strong negative.
have not paid enough attention to the disast
asset when members of the three groups face
rous consequences of disunion and those who
Understandable and perhaps even justifi
together, as men of good will, the many chal
fear the ecum enical movement is not moving
able though this practice may have been in
lenges posed by the dynamic new society
fast enough should not lose hope.
the Church of the Middle Ages, it seems to
being forced on the West coast.”
“ No one,” he added, “ not even the greatest
me to have outlived its justifiability. 1 am
optimist, could have predicted five years ago
not discussing here the highly controverted
D ia lo g u e as ‘ B a llo o n s ’
the tremendous progress that has been
question of the sacramental validity of Holy
achieved in such a short time.”
Writing in the Christian Century, Cecil
Communion under one kind. Kven the theo
Northcott, editor at large, comments on the
logians of Uutheral Orthodoxy in the 17th
report of Dr. Lukas Vischer, Vatican Council
century had among them men who main
M o s le m s W o rs h ip in C a th e d ra l
observer, to the World Church Commission
tained that a partial reception of the Sacra
In Cologne, Germany, Moslems marked the
Central committee meeting in Enugu as fol
ment was an authentic Sacrament, and where
“ I can name all of the Beatles’ records, but
end of Islam ’ s holy month of Ramadan with
lows:
not the 12 Apostles.”
the idea of concomitance as formulated by
services in the Cologne Cathedral.
“ Lukas Vischer was doubtful about the con
A Catholic girl, expressing em barrass
the Council of Trent but affirm ed much ear
Perm ission to use the church was given by
stant use of words like ‘dialogue,’ ‘ecumeni
ment, m ade this admission in the belief she
lier is accepted, there is no problem.
Cardinal Joseph Frlngs to a group o f Turkish
cal
relations’
and
‘cooperation’
because
was
not doing well in a Bible quiz given to 60
But is there any good reason left for deny
Moslems working in the Cologne area.
they are being tossed about like windy bal
University of Wisconsin students by a repor
The M oslem s came to the Cathedral, head
ing to lay people a full participation in the
loons.
full
of
nothing,
only
wailing
to
be
ed by their Imam (Moslem religious leaders), ter o f the Milwaukee Journal in Wi.sconsin.
Body and Blood of Our Lord in accordance
pricked. Neither Rom e nor anyone else has
Only six of the 60 answered all of the first
carrying their prayer rugs. It was the first
with tlie form which He instituted? Can one
yet got down to putting some content into
10 questions correctly. Their religions are:
really argue any longer that the Apostles re
time in G erm any that such a service was held
those
words.
This
will
be
the
task
of
the
postTwo Catholics, one Evangelical United Breth
ceived the Sacrament on Uie night in which
in a Catholic Church.
Vatican Council generation.
ren, one Baptist, one African Methodist EpsiHo was betrayed in their capacity as priests,
The permission was granted, it was ex
“ Lukas Vischer also made an admirable
copal church member, and one Lutheran.
and that, therefore. He intended only one kind
plained, in view of the Ecumenical Council’ s
point which. non-Roman Catholics would do
Naming of the 12 Apostles seems to be, for
approval in principle of the declaration on
to be received by the laity? As I have said,
well
to
meditate
on.
The
Vatican
Council
has
most
people, about as difficult as it would be
non-Christian religions, which stresses Is
this is not my proper business as an out
been a profound disturbance for the Roman
for them to list 12 vice presidents of the United
sider. Yet. as an orthodox and sacramental
lam’ s faith in one God.
C^Uiolic Church itself. The church must have
States. And apparently it isn’ t easy even for
The Moslem workers thanked Cardinal
Christian, 1 find it hard to believe that the
time to sit back and digest not only the mas
ministers and priests.
spiritual renewal of the Church in our day
Frings and took up a collection to help pay for
sive
barrage
of
words
but
also
the
experience
One clergyman here thought Mark and
would be hindered by the restoration of the
repairs on the Cathedral.
of the Council, which with all the modern
Luke were members of the original band.
chalice, and I find it much easier to believe
means
of
impact
and
communication,
has
They
were not. Another clergyman also
Russians S u p p o rt D ia lo g u e
that this could be yet another step toward
been profound. We must even be prepared for
placed Luke among the 12.
On his return to Moscow from the World
the goals we all cherish.
a retrograde movement, a recession of Ro
Council of Churches’ central committee meet
A Lutheran minister named 11. He forgot
man concern for other Christians, a withdra
Philip.
ing in Enugu, Nigeria, Metropolitan Nicodim
fn the contiiiuing dialogue confronting Cath
wal into its own life.
of Leningrad and Lagoda, as a top spokesman
Many students who took the quiz made the
olics and ?ion-Cathohcs alike, as directed by
“ An ancient and venerable institution is
of the Russian Orthodox Church, reaffirmed
mistake of including Mark and Luke among
the late Pope John XXIII, the “ Register” is
not to be block-busted by bandied words.
its desire for a dialogue with the Catholic
the original Apostles. Also, almost half wrong
presenting one of the m ost distinguished Prot
Rome has lived through too many verbal hur
Church.
ly included St. Paul.
estant theologians in Am erica, P rofessor Jaro
ricanes to be finally overawed by the ava
The dialogue, the Metropolitan stressed,
A Catholic youth who attended parochial
slav Pelikan. Pope John said w e should weigh
lanche of ticker tape. But all the same, ac
should not only be “ serious” but “ well-pre
schools did the best job of listing the Apostles.
the opinions of others with fitting courtesy,
cording to Lukas Visciier, there is no going
pared.”
He named 10. And he made no errors on the
and Professor Pelikan is em inently qualified
back absolutely to the old Incrusted posiUous.
Conspicuous among the furnishings in the
other quiz questions.
to present the Protestant position in the dia
“ Take the Papacy itself. A new type of Pa
recently renovated office in the M oscow Pa
Forty-five students knew that the story of
logue.
pal government appears to be emerging:
creation was in the book of Genesis. Two said
triarchate is a mosaic icon that was presented
Plenty of glad-handing with the Bishops and
they thought it was there and five others put
to the Patriarch by Cardinal Augustin Bea,
The Denver Catholic Register
much talk of ‘collegiality’ (another baloon
president o f the Vatican Secretariat fo r Pro
the account in the Old Testament without
Page 4, Sec. 2
February 11, 1965 word) but also a subtle strengthening of the
moting Christian Unity.
nam ing Genesis.
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Boycott Conscience
Q. Is it wrong to buy goods made in Communist
countries. South Africa, or other countries that have
been declared oppressive?
A. This above all is a matter for the individual
conscience. Too many contingencies are involved. Itis
not likely, that private purchases of these goods, or
the boycott of them, at present do much either to
help or to hurt the regime in the countries that pro
duce them.

Is Unity Possible?
Q. I find it hard to understand how there can be
Christian unity, when there are 250 Protestant sects,
none of which agree on doctrine, and many of which
are drifting away from Christ’ s doctrine. How is this
possible?
A. In the first place, both Catholics and Protes
tants readily agree that Christian union will not be
a man-made compromise. All admit that it can come
only through the special grace of God, for which we
should all pray.
In the second place, we should not lay undue
stress on Protestant divisions, many of which have
no profound doctrinal basis, as the mergers taking
place in many denominations show.
All religions contain some part of the truth, and
all truth tends to be Catholic, which is the truth
made whole. All religions outside Catholicity have
but two general tendencie.s. that toward Catholicity
and that towards confusion or atheism.
More Protestants than you may suspect think
Catholic and hold truths that are really Catholic.
With God’s grace, we may hope that the area of
common truth will enlarge until the realization settles
on all Christians that there is only one thing for them
to do, to come into the unity for which Christ prayed.

Priest's Communion
Q. When a priest reads more than one Mass a
day, does he receive Communion at each Mass?
A. Yes. The priest’s Communion is essential to the
integrity of the Sacrifice. As regards the Eucharistic
fast, the Sacred Host and Precious Blood are not
food, and so do not break it.

Consanguinity
Q. What is the last degree of consanguinity in
which marriage is or can be allowed? Should first
cousins be discouraged from dating?
A . No marriage is ever allowed in any degree of
direct descent (e.g., grandfather and granddaughter).
No marriage is ever allowed in the first degree of
the collateral line (brother and sister). Degrees in
the collateral line are reckoned according to the re
moves of the parties from a common ancestor.
In the collateral line, marriage is invalid between
blood relations up to the third degree, inclusively,
that is, up to and including second cousins.
First cousins are in the second degree of the col
lateral line; uncle and niece, aunt and nephew are in
the second degree touching the first.
Only very special reasons will obtain a dispensa
tion for the marriage of first cousins, and the case is
even harder in the marriage of niece and uncle. It
follows that any tender attachment between first cous
ins should be discouraged.

Brother-Sister Arrangement
(). I have been invalidly married to a divorced
non-CathoIic for more than 30 years, and I want
nothing more than to receive the sacraments with
my children, whom I take to Ma.ss every Sunday. I
have been living in the same house as my husband,
but not as man and wife, for the past four years.
What must I do to return to Communion?
A. It would seem that you have a good chance of
being allowed to live in a brother-sister relation with
your legal husband, which would allow you to rear
your children and still receive the sacraments. This,
however, depends on your Bishop. Seg your pastor
and explain everything to him.

Mechanical Brains
Q. Is there any danger that the modern science
and technique of cybernetics will show that at least
the lower orders of life can be explained in mecha
nistic terms?
A. No. It this were possible, we should have
created dogs and cats long ago. Three centuries ago,
the father of the mechanical philosophy, Rene Des
cartes, was so convinced that life could be explained
as the workings of a machine mechanically that he
would kick his dog, and, when the poor beast yelped,
gravely tell his friends: “ Hear its gears creaking!”
Descartes made the radical error of recognizing
only two elements in the world, thought and exten
sion, and conceived of the soul as something in the .
pineal gland driving the body like an engine.
I
The fact is that the soul fills the whole body —
or rather the body fills the soul — and the same soul !
performs vegetative, sensitive, and intellectual func
tions. The foot does not walk but the human person;
the ear does not hear, but the human composite.
Hence it makes no sense to explain some functions I
of life as mechanical.
^
That a computer bears an analogy to the human
brain is no more remarkable than that the camera (,|
imitates the eye, the tape recorder the ear, and the ■ , stomach a mill or a laboratory. A computer is no & |
more a brain than a typewriter is a hand.

I

The 'If in God
Q. You say that God could have saved us merely
by an act of His will, without the merits of Chrisf
But He manifestly did not do it, and since He
not do it, must there not have been something alii
to His nature in doing so?
A. No. We cannot affirm anything of God except
that He cannot do anything that contradicts His na
ture, such as to lie. Being personal. He must have
the infinite liberty of the Infinite Person, and liberty
is meaningless unless, outside Himself, He can do
not do, or do this in preference to that.
We can say that, if God wanted perfect satisfai
tion for the offense done to Him, He would have h
to receive it from One who had both a divine
human nature united in a single Divine Persoi
we cannot say that He could not have w aiv^^H ri
satisfaction.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be .
in this column. Where a personal answer Is importa
and address should be Included.
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